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ABSTRACT

Several studies have been completed on peËroleum resources

development in Nigeria, buË Èhe scope of these studíes vtere generally

confined to the benefiËs of oil exploitatíon. Thus, socio-economíc

and environmental problems assocíated with oil indusËrial actívitíes

\deïe not mentioned. This study examines these problems buÈ specifi-

ea11y focuses on oí1 pollution.

Crude oil sales have, since the 1970ts, provided the

Nigerían government r.ríth enormous revenues and foreign exchange

earnings. Underlying this wealth however, are socío-economíc and

environmental problems. The exísting laws and regulations govern-

ing the petroleum development activities do not adequately address

oil po11utíon and the assocíated socio-economic problems.

It is recommended that the Nigerían government should have

laws and regulatíons dealing with oí1 pollution and other environ-

mental problems associated with oí1 industrial activitíes; establish

a fund supported by a tax on oil at well sites to ensure that

victims of pollution are promptly compensated for loss of income

and damage to prívate and publíc properties; require oil companies

to carry ouÈ environmental input assessment studies, where necessaryt

prior to dri11Íng and production operaÈions.

It is concluded that Èhe ideals and values of the society

will determine the leve1 of environmental achievemenË and quality

of life in Nigeria.
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CHÄPTER Ï

INTRODUCTION

1. L Historícal Revíer¿

The search for peËroleum Ín NigerÍa began in 1908. It was not

until 1956, however, that a comnercially exploitable quantity was

discovered by the Shell drArcy Petroler¡m Development Company of Nigeria,

an affilíate of Shell Petroleum Company and British Petrol.,m Co*p"rry.1

This corporation acquíred the first oil concessÍon, located in Southern

Nígería, particularly in the Niger DelÈa regíon. Although most of

Nígería was exËensívely explored for crude oí1, Southern Nigeria

appeared to be the on1-y oil-bearing region (See Fig.1-f). The successes

ín the early investigations attracted world attentÍon and brought many

oËher foreígn operators to Ëhe Nígerian scene. By the early 1960s crude

oil explorations in Nigería had extended to offshore areas.

Currently there are 15 oil companies in Nigeria holding lícenses

and/or leases Ëo operate but 12 of these companies are activeJ-y engaged

in exploration and eight are involved in the actual producËion.

The producÍng companíes are either wholly on their ovm or in

partnershÍp with oËhers. ffr. producing companies include Shell-BP, Gulf

Oí1, Agip-Phillips, Elf, Texaco-Chevron, Panocean, Tenneco-Mobíl-Sunray

and Ashland. Out of the eight producing companies four hold concessíons

in the offshore areas. The offshore oil companíes ínclude Shell-BP'

Gu1-f Oil, Mobil Oil and Texaco. The state-owned Nigeria National

Petroleum Corporation (NMC), created in 1971, has joined foreign

in Nígeria in August, \979.
1

lBPt" ínterests ¡¿ere natíonaLized
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operaËors in the search for oi1 in Nígería. As a ne¡¡ company NNPC has

línited resources and experíence Ëo underËake exploraÈion and productíon

on its ovrn. Thus, NNPC has been workíng in parËnership with all the

oil producing eompanies, with the exception of Tenneco-Mobil-Sunray.

Crude oí1 ís currently produced from 11457 rvells located in 169 known

fields (U.S. DeparËment of Energy, 1979).

The Nigerian petroleum índustry díd not make any appreciable

impact on the econouy until the earLy 1970s when crude oil producËion

as well as revenues íncreased. Nígeria joined the Organízation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) ín L972. The OPEC has provided a

leverage for the oil-exporting countries t.o obtaín guaranteed price

írnprovemenÈs from Lhe ínternaÈional oil najors. Currently, Nigeria is

the worldrs sixth largest. oil producing counËry. Productíon capacity

of the developed weLls oscillaËes around 2.30 urillion barrels per day,

but current production is reduced to about 2.L7 mlLLion barrels per day,

being a part of production policy of Èhe NNPC (Petrole"* Eco"oti*,

Apríl 1980). In L978, about 30 percent of the estimated daily average

oil production of 1.85 nillion barrels was derived from the offshore

fields (West ¡frica, 11- December, 1978, p. 2484).

Nigeria crude oil is light and has on Ëhe average a low sulphur

conÈent of 0.2 percent.- This accounËs in part for Ëhe high dernand for

the crude oí1 in the world markets. Crude oí1 r¿íth low sulphur contenË

produces a relatively l-ow level of sulphur dioxÍde. Thus, Nigerian

crude oil is especially attractive to the Japanese and others who have

established a high envíronmental quality standard.

The petroleum indusËry is the leading sector of the Nigerian

econory. The role of this secÈor is reflected in the enotrnous increase



in oil revenues accruing to Èhe Federal Government; and Ímprovement in

Ëhe Nígerían foreign exchange earnings. I'urËhermore, crude oil has

dominated Nigerian exports since the 1970s. Current crude oí1 exports

represent 96 percent of total earnings. The íncreasing revenues from

crude oil sales enabled Ëhe Federal Government Ëo finance the Thírd

National- DevelopmenÈ Plan (1975-80) which invol-ved a total expendíÈure

of roughly $50 billíon United States currency (fnira Nati""af nev.

uent Plan, 1975-80, p. 47).

Crude oil- is transported by pipeline system connectíng l^Iarri,

Port Harcourt and Kaduna reflneríes to major citÍes in Nígería.

Oil- aside, Nigería has large deposits of natural gas some of

which are associated r¿íth oÍ1. Nigeria currently produces about 56

rnillion cubíc metres of natural gas per day, 90 percent of which ís

beíng flared. Most of the gas produced in the course of oi1 drÍlling

is burned because local gas demand is at present low. Consequently,

local denaàd is noË sufficient enough Eo induce the oí1 companies to

Ínvest in gas col-lecËion (Akpe, 1980, p. 11).

However, arrangements are being made Ëo exporË LNG to overseas

consumers from the LNG plant under construction at Bonny.

1.2 Statement of the P{oblen

The Nigerian Governmentts aim is to encourage crude oÍ1 produc-

tion so thaÈ resultant proceeds can be used to ensure that a hígher

standard of living is attained in Ëhe count.ry. Recent estimaËes reveal

that Nigeriars crude oil reserves anounË to about 17 bíllion barrels

(InËernational Petroleum Annual, L978, p. 2I). It ís likely that

production of crude oÍ1 fron boËh offshore and onshore areas wí1l
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increase in the future.

There is always a poËential for oil spÍIls from offshore pro-

duction, as demonsËrated by three najor ofl spills in Nigería ín recent

years. Moreover, with the introducËion of l-arge tankers in the crude

oil transportation system, the risk of large-scale marine pollution due

to accidenËs has increased.

Increasing particípatíon fn the oil indusËry by a developing

country like Nigeria, with very litËle experience in the petroleu^ur

industry, also íncreases the probabílíty of oiI pollution íncidents

attributable to human error,

NígerÍa is a coastal- staÈe wíth marine interests oËher than

petroleum developmenË. For instance, Nigeria has a growing fishing

industry in the 1ocal as well as distant areas of the country. The

Nigerian NationaL Fish Conpany and the Nigeria Shrimp Company are

engaged in distant-Trrater fishing. In addition, the loca1 people of the

Niger Delta are ínvolved ín small-scale fishing for their subsístence

(ttris being their major occupaËion). UnforÈunately, there is no compre-

hensive pollutÍon control programme at either state or natÍonal level

in Nigeria Ëo erisure that various marine and coastal interests are

acconmodated C{es.È__Afr.ica, February 1980, p. 277).

Sínce the petroler¡m industry ín Nigería has become a najor sector

of the Nígerían economy there is a need to develop a programme ensuríng

thaÈ pollution due to an oil spill is controlled and other Ínterests are

proËected.

The recent oil spill resulting from FunÍwa-5 well blowouÈ serves

as an ímportant reminder to the Nígerian Government of the need to pass

environmental laws and regulaÈions thaË T^rill enable Nigeria to effectively
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control pollution resulting from thís source.

Previous incídents of oil spills rÀ7ere reported in L97O at Obají'

though Ëhe most recenË and devasËating took place in January 1980 at

Texaco-Chevron-NMCts Funiwa-S well located eíght kilometres from the

AËlantic coast in 60 meËres of water. An estinated 280'000 barrels of

oil were spewed into Èhe sea, affecting about 100 kilometres of the

coast (l¡."t efti"", March 10, 1980, p. 427). Driven by winds and waves

the oi1 spread 30 kilometres inland along creeks of the Niger estuary'

affecting 200 Ëowns and víllages and a populaËíon of more than 250'000.

Referring to Ëhis Ëragíc incÍdent I'JesË Africa reported:

This is a tragedy not so much of deaËh
though several- people have died after
drinking polluted water and a nr¡mber of
children are desperately i11...as of the
total dísruption of lives.

In Ëhe absence of any form of legal and institutional order to

protect the environment and the publíc from oil pollution Nigeria may

seem to be a rpollution-havenr for Ehe oÍ1 companíes who operate there.

1.3 Obiectíves

In order Ëo provide the Nigerian Government wiËh a guideline

for developing a po1-lution control prograrnne the objectives of this

study include:

(1) Examinatíon of various ínternational, regional and national

l-egal regimes and administrative policies designed for coping

with oil pollution.

(2) Examinatíon of economic pclicíes available Èo governments

for dealing with environmental pollutíon problems.

(3) Evaluatíon of the regulatory conÈrol policies governing the



Nigerian peÈroleum industrY.

(4) Examination of actual and poËentíal effects of an oil- spill

in Nigeria in order Lo assess its socio-economic and

environmenÈal- inpl-icatíons .

(5) Recomnendations of policies Ëo the Nigerian Government for

dealing with oil polluËíon problems.

L.4 Delínitatíons

This study 1s noÈ in the main concerned with the following

areas:

(1) Detailed engineering apProach to pollution control.

(2> Detaíled refining oPerations and the end use of producËs

from Nigerian crude oil.

(3) Setting envÍronmental quality sÈandards.

1.5 Methods

The approach used to achieve the objecÈives of this study eon-

sists of an extensive literaËure review. Thus, the study relies primar-

ily on seeondary data gathered from UniÈed Nations publicatíons;

Nigerian Government publicaËions; internaËional journals; library books;

Nigerían local ne¡ss nedia and published research reports.

In conpiling thè data it rras necessary to visit the respecËíve

libraríes of the Nigerian Embassy in l.tashington, the Nigerían High Con-

missíon in OËtavra and the United Nations Library in New York. Some

information \ras obtained through associates of the author who reside in

Nigeria.

A major problern encountered in Ëhis study r¡ras associated wiÈh

data collecËion, particularly those relating to blowouÈs, vessel mishaps



and pipeline breaks, which have occurred Ín Nigeria during the lasÈ two

decades. The daÈa problem, however' I^las not unexPected ín víew of an

absence of recorded informaÈion in a developing country like Nigeria.

1.6 Organization of Èhe Studv

The socio-economic and envíronmental probleus whlch occur as a

consequence of petroleum development in NLgería are apProached from

Ëhree dimenslons--international, regíonal and national-.

Chapter II presents international and regfonal arrangements

under Ëhe auspices of the Unfted Nations bodÍes for control of oil pol-

luÈion in the uarine environment.

Chapter III constitutes a survey of national legislation and

regulation dealing with offshore petroleum development and marine pollu-

Ëion. United States legíslaËion and regulatíons are díscussed in depth'

the reason being that the United States has extensive experíence in off-

shore oÍ1 exploitation and. has creaËed a neËwork of regulatory author-

iËies handling pollution problems (Hardy, L973; Mackay, L975).

Chapter IV represents an economíc analysis of pollution problens

and policíes that could be adopted by governments to address pollution

issues.

Chapter V focuses on the Nígerian Petroleum development,

particularly crude oil and íts socio-economíc and environmental effecËs.

Chapter VI examines Ëhe Nígeria natural gas exËraction and its

socio-economic and environmental effects.

Chapter VII consËiËutes the summary, conclusions and recom-

mendations based on the findíngs from Chapters I-VI.



l-.7 Importance of Èhe Studv

A number of studies have been done in the Past. on peËroleum

development in Nígeria but the scope of these were limited to benefits

from crude ol-1 exploitation. Very little is mentioned abouË the

destruction of Ëhe environment caused by oí1 devel-opmenÈ. Pollution

resulting from the actÍvíties of the ofl companies constítutes a cost

of developmenÈ which is imposed on socieËy as a whole. Thís study is

therefore incended to bridge the apparent gap in what l-s knonm about

the impaet of petroleum development ín Nigeria and Ís designed to

assisË the Nigerían policy-makers in addressing issues relaËing Ëo oil

polluÈíon of the envlronuent.

Marine pollution by ot1 is noË unigue to Nígeria for many other

countríes have entered the race to develop offshore resources. Hope-

fully, the recommendations made here will prove a useful source of

information to oil producing natíons and uLtiuately provide techniques

for dealing with this kind of pollutíon, wíthouË interrupÈing Ëhe

processes of oil devel-opment.
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Barrel (bb1)

Dollars

Hydrocarbon

'.Lessee

LNG

Marine Pollution

Reserve

GLOSSÀRY OF TERMS

Means the standard
U.S. gallons or 35

oil barrel whích equals
Irnperial ga11ons.

42

Refers Èo U.S. currency

Chemical conbínations of
carbon raËio such as are
crude oi-l.

wherever used.

varying hydrogen and
míxed in and composed

Reclpient of an oí1 and gas 1ease.

Liquífied Natural Gas.

Expert Uníted Nations bodies define Marine
pollution as "lntroductíon by nan directly or
indirectly, of substances or energy into the
marine envíronment (including estuaries) result-
ing ín such deleterious effecÈs as harm t.o
living resources, hazard to human health, hinder-
ance to marine activitíes including fishing,
impaírment of quality for use of sea water and
reduetion of ameniËies" (Cited in Hardy, M. (7973)
tOffshore Development and Marine Pollutionr
Ocean Development and International Lar,¡ (Vol. I).

That portion of the identified resource from
whÍch a useable mineral and energy commodity
can be eeonomically and 1ega1ly extracted aÈ
the time of determination.



CHAPTER II

OFFSHORE DEVELOPMENT AND MARINE POLLUTION:
LAW AND ENFORCE},ÍENT

2.1 Offshore DevelopmenË

The dilema facíng most nations today in the context of energy

resources development is how to direcÈ energy extractÍon, producÈion

and consumption withouË damaging the natural environment upon v¡hich all

life ultimately depends. In Èhe absence of a suitable alternaËíve

energy source the world has contínued to place heavy relíance upon fos-

sil fuel-s. An apparent outcome of this dependency is the rapidly

expanding search for oil and gas in Ëhe offshore areas, as exemplified

by the extensive explorations and development being underÈaken by oil

companies ín the NorËh Sea, the Mediterranean and Africa. The urge to

solve the energy problen and maintain the 1-ífe sËyle among industrial-

ized nations, coupled with the desperate effort among less deveJ-oped

naÈions to achíeve some degree of economic devel-opment, has necessítated

dírect goveïnmental íntervention Ín the oil industry. This acËíon tends

Èo overlook Ëhe rísk of pol1-utíon, and poses special hazards t.o the

marine and coasËal envíronment.

Oil poJ-l-ution can be caused by several factors, for example,

leakage from vessels; maríne collisíons (vessels/vessels, vessel/fíxed,

platforms or other offshore oí1 facílitíes; bí1-ge punpíng; tank

cleaning; loading and unloadíng of tankers; ruPture of submarine pipe-

lines and sÈorage facilities; operatíonal níShap.s in offshore drillíng

and producËíon including well blowouts; leakage from subsÈrata and

11
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drainage from onshore facil-ities; for exampl-e, from rivers or from

durnpíng \.rasËe oil into se\¡rers [See Table 2.1].

Pollution of Èhe marine and coasËal environment became a world-

wíde issue a few decades ago. No doubt the universal concern about

marine pollution by oil r^ras provoked by several speetacular accidents,

noÉably Èhe v¡reck of the Torrey Canyon in 1967 and the Santa Barbara

oí1 spíll off Calífornia in l-970. Close to 95000 tonnes of crude oí1

entered the sea as a result of the Torrey Canyon disaster while in the

SanËa Barbara oi1 spil1 íncident 2072 square kilometres of near shore

and some 48 kilonetres of beach were polluted by oil. These Ëwo major

íncídents made newspaper headlines and highlíghted Ëhe case of marine

pollution resulting from offshore oíl- drilling and transportation. The

Torrey Canyon oil- spiL1- incident gave ríse to two international conven-

Ëions and two privaËe arrangements which provide compensation for damage

due to pollution. The È\^ro conventions are the International ConvenEÍon

on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage, L969 and the International

Convention for the Establishment of an Internatíonal Fund for Compensa-

tion for Oil PolluËion Damage, 197L. The Ëwo private arrangements are

the Tanker Or,mers Voluntary Agreement õoncerning LiabiliÈy for Oí1

Pollution (TOVALOP) signed in 1969 by tanker owners and Ëhe Contract

Regarding an Interim Supplement to Tanker LÍabílity for Oil Pollutíon

(CRISTAI) signed in 1971 by cargo or¡rners. Both TOVALOP and CRTSTAL

suppl-ement the exisËing public regímes in compensating pelsons, both

public and private, for the cost.s of pollution danage' cleanup and pre-

ventive measures relating to oil pollution damage.

Prior to Torrey Canyon Ëhere have been in exísÈence many

imporÈanË international regímes involvíng ín part offshore oí1
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TABLE 2.1

ESTI}IATES OF DIRNCT OIL LOSSES
INTO THE I^]ORLD'S I,,IATER, T969

Metric Tons per year

7" of.
Total Loss

1.5
24.0

24.0

4.8

14.5

2L.6

100

Source: Bradley, p. L974; rMaríne
Environmental Management. t

Vol_. L4, p. 337.

Oí1 Spills: A Problen in
NaËural Resources Journal,

Tankers (normal operaËions)

Controlled
Uncontroll_ed

Other ships (bilges, etc.)

Offshore production
(nornal operatíons)

Accidental spilIs

Shíps
Non-ships

Refíneríes

In rivers carrying Índustrial
automobíle wastes

TOTAL:

30,000
500,000

500,000

100, 000
100,000

300,000

2, 090,000
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pollutíon. Further, there are other conventions relating to offshore

oí1 polluËÍon, âpart from those assocíated with compensaËíon of pollu-

tion victims, which have been ratified followíng the Torrey Canyon

íncidenÈ. Additionally, there are regíonal regimes dealíng with dis-

charges of oiI and wastes from land-based sources duurping and pollution

by offshore operations. These regional conventíons suggest the need

for harmonization of national environmental legislatíon. hÏhíle the

globaL regímes provide general recommendations to minimíze pollution or

abate spílls, the regíonal arrangements envísage Prosecutíon of po1-

luters and seveïe penalties to achieve some degree of pollution control.

The purpose of thís section is to examine the salíent aspects

of the iuportant ínternational regional regimes and some prívate

arrangenents as Èhey relate to offshore oil pollutíon in order to gain

a pracËical overall perspect.ive.

2.2 InËernational Regimes.

CusÈomary international law and the l-958 Territorial Sea

Conventíon confer upon a coast,al state sovereignty over its territoríal

sea. This sovereígn rÍght is extended by the Continental Shelf Conven-

t.ion, 1958 rvhích bestows on a coastal state control over the seabed and

subsoil- of íËs contÍnental shelf for purposes of exploration and exploít-

aËion of naËural resources. The extent of the shelf is open-ended' in

that the Conventíon extends naËional control to a \.rater depth of 200

meËres or beyond, where the depth of superjacent \¡raters allows expLoit-

atíon of natural resources.

Thus, following the existing conventions, almost all the seabeds

of the NorËh Sea, the Red Sea or Ëhe Persian Gulf are under national
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control of the coastal states. By several bilaËeral agreemenÈs

adjacent coastal states share Ëhe ConËinental Shelf beneath them. The

International Court of Justíce assists coastal staËes by setting forth

principles to be used ín makíng these delirnitations.

The present regimes have thus given adjacent coastal states

conÈrol over petroleum extractive activitíes on the seabed. A coastal

state can issue licenses, and may specify in the lÍcenses the terms and

conditions in which peËroleum development may be undertaken. Although

the existing regimes have conferred sovereignÈy on the staÈes over ter-

iitorial seas and the rÍghË Ëo exploit Èhe seabed, these sËates have

cerÈain oblígations to meeÈ.

Among the noteworÈhy obligations are those specified in the High

Seas Convention and the Continental Shelf ConvenËion.

Under Article 24 of the High Seas Convention, 1958, states are

required

to drar¡ up regulations to Prevent
pollution of the seas (by díscharge
of oil frorn ships or pipelines) or
resulting frou the exploraËíon and
exploÍtation of Ëhe seabed and its
subsoil, taking account of existing
treaty provisions on the subject.
(New Directions ín the Law of the Sea'

P. 84. )

Article 5 of the ContinenÈal shelf convention, 1958, provides

that the exploraËion and exploitatíon musË not result in any ínËerfer-

ence with fundamental oceanographic or scíentific research carríed out

with the intention of open publication. Further, the sÈaÈes are obliged

to undertake in the Safety Zone (linited to 500 metres),

...all appropriate measures for the
protection of the líving resources of
the sea from harmful agenÈs... (Ner¡
DÍrections in the Law of the Sea, p. 84.)
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The Convention for the Preventíon of Pollution of the Sea by Oil ¡,¡as

established in 7954. Thi-s Convention prohibíts the discharge of 'oil'
(defíned to incl-ude "crude oil" and t'oily mixture") within cerËain

zones. The 1969 and 1971 anendments removed the system of prohibited

zones and in principle placed a total prohibition on all discharges of

oil or oil mixture (except under carefully linited condÍtions). The

ConvenËion draws a line between pollutíon resulting from del-iberate

discharges and that which nay result when a tanker loses its cargo

accidentally, due to a storm, collision oT by running aground. This

Convention relates mostly to shipping rather than to the offshore oí1

extractive process itself. In fact, the specific pollution conËrol

regÍnes treïe, until the late 1960s, almost exclusively focused on

vessel-source pollutiori, and ít was because of the long-establíshed'

r¡orld-wíde recognition of this hazard that control by regulation was

instituted (Mason, 1979). Thus, on Ëhe basis of this Conventíon' rnrly

coastal states have passed legislatíon relating to discharge or spill-

age of oil within the shore or territorial I¡Iaters, or water over r¡hich

the state has some ínteresË or responsíbílíty. The Canadian Arctíc

i]aËers Pollution Prevention Act and the BríÈish Prevention of Oil

Pol-luÈion are examples of such national legislaËion.

2.3 InËer-Governmental Maritíme
ConsultaËive Organizatíon (IMCO)

The Inter-GovernmenËal Maritíme Consultative Organization

(IMCO) is one of the Uníted Nations many specialízed agencies interested

in maritime problems. IMCO was created in l-958 and has sínce been in-

volved in maríne polluËion, accidentally or deliberately caused by

ships. Between L969 and L973, for example, four importanË conventions
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rüere concluded under the auspices of the organizatÍon:

1. Convention Relating to Intervention on the Hígh Seas, 1969.

This Convention extended the right of a state to intervene ín cases of

marine casualties on the hígh seas involving oil, if that staters coasË-

line or relaËed inËerest are endangered.

2. Convention on the Prevention of Maríne Pollution from Ships'

J-:973. This Convention includes provisíons which woul-d enable a sËate

to inspecÈ foreign ships within its ports for compliance with conven-

tion requiremenË. This ConvenËion is inÈended to correct the rnreaknes-

ses of the 1954 Conventíon for the PrevenËion of the Sea by Oí1. The

1954 ConventÍon failed to ínclude any provision authorizing a state Ëo

ínspeeË a ship.

The remaining two conventÍons relaÈíng to oil pollution damage

are discussed under oil- spill f-iabílity and compensaÈion.

2.4 _Liabílitv and Coinpensation for
Oil PolluËíon

The question of civil 1iabi1-ity for oí1 pollution and compensa-

tion to victims is a stormy íssue and one which ínternatíonal regimes

do not sufficiently address. Prior Ëo the Torrey Canyon íncident in

1967 there \.rere no adequate national or ínËernational- legal regimes to

compensate victims of oi1 pollution damage, or to enable governments

to recover cleanup cosÈs. But fo11owíng the Torrey Canyon disasÈer

many naËíonal and four ínÈernational regimes were developed to ensure

that peïsons who susËain losses as a result of oí1 poLlution from ves-

sel sources receive adequaËe compensaËion. T\uo of these internaEíonal

regimes r¡rere establÍshed under the auspices of IMCO while the remaining

Ëwo (namely TOVAIOP and CRISTAI) were private arrangements signed by
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shipowners and cargo oT^?ners.

The two íntergovernmental conpensation regímes are:

I. The International Conventíon On Civil Líability for Oil

Pollutíon, L969.

This Conventíon assigns strict liabílity Ëo the owner of a

vessel carryíng oÍ1 linÍting his toÈal liability for a single incÍdent

to $14 ¡nillíon or $134 per ton of his shiprs gross tonnage, unless the

incídent is the result of "actual fault or privity of the ovmertt, in

which case liability is unlinited (Nevr Directions in the Law of the

Sea, p. 95).

The Convention shal1 function in conjuncÈÍon with an Interna-

tional Fund built up by conËributíons from the cargo owners.

II. International Fund for Compensation for OÍ1 Pollutíon

Damage, L97L.

This 1971 Convention is supplementary to the 1969 Convention

and has two príncípaI purposes--(a) t.o provide compensaÈíon for pollu-

tíon damage to the extenÈ that protection afforded by the 1969 Conven-

tion is insufficient, and (b) to give relief to the shipowner in

respect to the additíonal financial burden imposed by the increased

liabilíty of the 1969 Convention.

The Fund liability is línited so that Ëhe toÈal amount payable

by the shipowners and Ëhe Fund shall noË exceed $30 million for a

síngle incident. If the shipowner is unable to meet his liability, or

no shípowner ís liable, the Fund wíl1 be fully liable up to a maximum

of $30 nillion. Persons in contractíng states receíving an annual

toËal exceeding 136050 tonnes of crude oíl- or fuel oí1 transported by

sea are required to make contributions Ëo the Fund. The Fund came ínto
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effect on OcÈober 16, L978.

The Fund is adninístered by a secretariat, an executíve and an

assembly. The assenbly consísts of the representaËives of all con-

tracting sËates. Clains may be brought against the Fund in the courts

of conÈractíng nations (New Directions in the Law of the Sea, p. 244).

2.5 Voluntarv Compensation Schemes

I. Tanker Oqmers Voluntary Agreement Concerníng Líability for Oí1

Poll-uËion (TOVAIOP) was signed ín 1969 by shipor,rners. The agreemenË

was designed to provide a conpensation for oí1 spill damage and cleanup

cosË, at leasË until the 1969 InÈernational Convention on Civil

Líabílity for Oil Pollutíon Damage came into force.

The agreementrs liabílity to oí1 pollution damage is limited to

$160 per limitation ton (the approximate equivalent of $147 per gross

ton, or $16.8 nil-lion, whichever ís l-ess). The agreement is adminis-

tered by an organizatíon known as the Tanker Ovmers Pollution Federation

Linited.

TOVAIOP has played a useful role in compensating governments

for oil- pollution damages and cleanup costs. It is noted, for instance,

thaÈ the United SËates government recovered $l-.1 rnillÍon frorn TOVALOP

following the oil spÍl1-=resulting from the grounding of the Argo

Merchant in L976 (Beck, et al. f979).

II. ContracÈ Regarding an Interim Supplement to Tanker Liabilíty

for Oil ?ol1ution (CRISTAI) : CRISTAL is a cargo osTners' conËracË

designed to províde supplemental compensation for Ëanker ownerst clean-

up costs and third-party darnage c1aíns, which other compensatíon

schemes under other regimes cannot adequately handle. The Fund is
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maintained by rnember oil- companiesr conËributions, based on each

companyrs annual- oiL movements or transfers. CRISTAI carne into force

in I97L.

2.6 Regional Regimes

Among the examples of regional regimes the following need to

be consídered:

I. Bonn Agreement, 19692 This agreenent was signed by hlest

Germany, Belgium, Franee, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and the

United Kingdon Èo promoËe co-operative reaction towards maríne pol-lu-

tion ín the Ghannel, the North Sea and the Skagerrak. Each conËractÍng

country has an area of responsibílíty vriËhín which to estimate Ëhe

imporËance and movement of oil spí1-1s, alert the other sígnatories and

organíze, if necessary with their assistance' appropriate preventíve

measures.

II. Oslo Convention on. Control of DumpÍng frorn Shíp and AÍrcraft,

1972: This ConventÍon was signed on February 15, L972 by the NorËh Sea

StaËes (including Belgiurn, Denmark, Federal Republ-ic of Germany, France,

the Netherlands, Norway and the Uníted Kíngdon). The Convention $las

designed to regulate discharges into the Arctic Ocean and Ëhe North

Atlantic. The parties consíder that sËaËes bordering the NorËh-east

AËlantÍc have particular responsibílity to protect ü/aÈers of thís regíon.

Thus, the parËies are obliged to prevenÈ pollution of the sea by harm-

ful substances. The substances are Ëhose t'Èhat are liable to creaËe

hazards to human health, Èo harm living resources and marine life, to

darnage ameniÈies or Ëo interfere wíËh other legitimaËe uses of the

seas". The Convention Ís ultirnately direcËed against. using the sea as
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a sink for particularly noxious hTastes ¡,lhich governments do not wish to

have dumped on land (Fotheringham, Éa!., L979).

The Oslo Convention extended its scope Ëo include operations of

offshore oil industry. After several years of del-iberaÈion on wheËher

to exempt rroutine dischargesf from oil platforrns from it.s control, the

Oslo Commission, ín December, 1977, decided thaË ríg debris fel1 wíthin

the scope of the Convention. The oil companies under a prívate arrange-

ment operate a voluntary compensation Fund to DeeË claÍns for damage

caused to físhing gear by ríg debris.

III. Paris Convention, L9742 Ttre l-974 París Conventioll trilas ratified

by Holland, Spain, France and I^Iest Germany. The princípal purpose of

the ConvenËíon is to control land-based sources of marine pollutíon

whích is defined to include water courses whích enter the sea; pipe-

línes whích carïy Lrastes from the coast ínto the sea and man-made

structures.

Under the Oslo and Paris Conventíons, provisions are made for

supervisory and moníËoring arrangemenËs to be established by the partÍes

and monitorÍng arrangements to be established by the parties acÈing

jointly or in co-operation wíth each oËher. In addition, there would

be a Commissíon conposed of represenÈatives of the partíes Èo supervise

the ímplementaËion of the Conventions.

The Co¡missionrs functíon includes ínter alia collection of

information. The Oslo Coumission is to receive records of dumping and

Èo col-lecÈ information about the state of the seas within the Convention

area. The París Conmissíon is to receive and disseminaËe informatíon

collected under moniÈoring schemes and. Ín addition receive deËails of

legislative and other inplenenËation measures taken by the parties, as
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!üe11 as the rmost detail-ed informaËion avail-abler about Ëhe lÍsted

substances 1Íkely to enter the mariÈime area of the ConventÍon. This

information ís necessary in order to assist the Commission to evaluaËe

the effectíveness of the Convention regimes and propose adaptaËions.

The collection and dístribution of inforrnation about each governmentrs

performance and the staÈe of the seas in the various Convention areas

should assíst in Ídentifying "backslíders, and so Ëo keep governments

up Ëo the mark" (Fotheringham, et al-., 1979, p. 198).

2. 7 .þint Governrnent/Industry
Regional Approach

Joint government/industry approach to the pollutíon problen is

now gaining a wide aceeptance. Examples of this joínt acÈion in Europe,

Èhe Persian Gulf, Canada and the United States are supporËed exten-

síveIy with trained personnel, specialized maËerials and equípments,

telecommunication systems, helicopËers and comprehensíve contingency

plans.

Under a L972 agreement, L3 oil producing companies in the

Persían Gulf, r¿ith the aid of the governments ín Ëhe area, establíshed

the Gulf Area 0i1 Companies Mutual Aid Organízatíon for the purpose of

producing a joint capability Ëo contain and clean up oi1 spi11s which

otherwíse could not be handled by one company. Each participant ís

understood Ëo have accepted oblígatíons to submit oil spill contingency

plans and to keep on hand specified amounts of equÍpment and supplies

to be made available to other participants in an emergency. Another

example is the North Sea Operators Clean Seas CommiËtee, which consísts

of offshore NorÈh Sea operators, grouped into 1oca1 conmítÈees in

Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom
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and Ïlest Germany. The Comrittee supports the establishmenË of perma-

nenË anti-polluËion uechanism at locations near exposed zones in the

North Sea (Jackson, Jr. , L975).

2.8 Concluding Remarks

A1-though considerable progress has been made during the last

two decades to control- pollution of marine and coastal environments'

law and enforcement at internaËional and regional levels are still

noË effectíve. Regional governmental agreemenËs seem to be more effec-

tíve than global international arrangemenÈs, but are still ín the

formatíve stages. InËernatíonal conventions lack specía1- enforcemenË

procedures and standards. They are no rnore than pious expressions of

good intentions and hopes (Lay, L973). In fact, the weakest part of

internaËional convention is characËeristically the implementation'

which ís the only part of any practícal signifícance.

The provisions of global conventions ín most part are Ëoo broad

and imprecise Ëo constitute any deterrent. The convenËions have 1aíd

down environmental objectÍves, buË the onus ís on the States to work

Èowards the attainment of the objectives.



CHAPTER III

NATIONAI REGULATORY REGIMES

3.1 Regulatorv Regímes: General

The most conmon resPonse by natíonal governments to socío-

economic and environmental damages resulting from peÈroleum development

has been regulation. Perhaps the use of regulation in controlling and

preventing damages resultíng from Ëhe acËÍvities of oil companies has

gaíned wíde acceptance because ínternaËional convenËÍons, notably the

1954 London Conference, have recourmended the establishrnent of national

conmíttees to sËudy and regulate oi1 pollution.

As observed in the earlíer ehapËer, these ínternational agree-

ments do not provide enforcement procedures and to implement them most

of the participaËíng nations generally pass legislatíon and regulations

to control polltition of the seas by oi1, released ín the course of dril-

1ing, production and transportation activitÍes. This secËion examines

the measures taken ín terms of legislatíve and regulatory provisions by

representaËive St.aËes. Selection of SÈates for purposes of this review

is arbj.trary, but reflects perspectives from both developed and develop-

íng nations.

3.2 The United States

The UniËed States has been involved ín oil industry for decades

and has experienced spectacular oil spills and a hígh incídence of mis-

haps on Èhe sea, as shown in Tables 3.1- and 3.2. The U.S. CoasË Guardts

reports showed thaÈ beËr¿een L972 and 1976 an average of L2'29L oíI

24
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TABLE 3.1

MAJOR ACCIDEMS ON THE U.S. OUTER CONTINENTA],
SHELF FROM 1953 TO L972 ASSOCIATED
I^IITTT OFFSHORE PRODUCTION PLATFORMS

Cause Date
0i1 Lost

(bb1s . )0ffshore Platforms

Union t'4", Santa Barbara BlowouË 28 Jan. L969 77,400
California

Shel1 St. 26 ttBtt, Fire 1 Dec. L97O 52,400
Louísiana

Chevron MP 41 rrC", Fire 10 Mar. L97O 301950
Louisiana

MP gatheríng net and storage, Storm 17 Aug. 1969 121200
LouisÍana

Signal SS 149 "8", Hurricane 3 oct. 1-964 5'000
Louisíana

PlaËform, 24 km offshore Unknovrn 20 JuIy L972 4'000

ContinenÈal El 208 "4", Collisíon I Apr. L964 2,600
Louísiana

Mobil SS, 72, Storm 16 Mar. L969 2'500
Louisiana

Tenneco SS, 198 "Att, Hurrícane 3 Oct. L969 1'600
Louisiana

Source: Travers, W. et al., (L976), tDríUíng, Tankers, Oil Spills
on the Atlantic Outer ContinenËal Shelf r. E;!g, Vol.
L94, p. 792.
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TA3T,E 3. 2

MAJOR ACCIDENTS ON THE U.S. OUTER CONTINENTAI
SHELF, 1953 TO 1972, ASSOCTATED
I^IITH DRILLING AND PRODUCTION

Number

o11

Oí1 & Gas

Gas

Other

Oi1 Spills

Oí1 volume
(1000 bbls. )

Drilltng

L9

0

2

T7

0

-2

18. 5
780

Production

15

3

7

2

3

10

84 to
L3s.4

Source: Travers, W. et al.,
Contínental Shelf | .

Pípeline

to

4

4

0

0

0

4

Collision
with

Platform

(L976), 'Drill-ing,
Science, Vol. L94,

tr{eather

0

0

1

1

L75

3

3

Total

Tankers, Oil Spills on the Atlantlc Outer
p. 792.

0

0

0

3

9.2
9.7

43

11

9

T9

4

20

290 to
1l-00

2.6 Ëo

I..J
o\
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spil-ls occurred every year in the Uníted States (Mattson, 1979).

3.2.1 The U.S. Federal Legislation
and Regulations

Oí1 pollution is a subject addressed by both federal and state

governments. From the poÍnt of vier¿ of this study the most import,ant

federal measures designed to abat.e and conÈrol po11utíon are (a) the

OuÈer ContinenËal Shelf Lands Act, L953, (b) the Federal l.rlater Pollution

Control Act, L948, and (c) the Clean l^Iater Act, 1970 and their subse-

quenË amendments.

(a) The Outer ContinenËal Shelf Lands AcË, 1953 gives the Secretary

of the Interior por¡rer t.o grant leases for exploratíon and exploitatíon

and to make regulaËíons wíËh respect Èo lease operations, which are

necessary for Èhe preventíon of waste and conservaÈion of Èhe natural

resources of the ContinenËal Shelf (U.S. Co¿e of ee¿era

U.S.C., s. 250.1).

Following the 1969 Santa Barbara disaster, the United States

government T^7as forced to adopt more stringenË regulatíons covering the

Outer Contínental- She1f. Consequently, existíng regulations underwenÈ

major revísi.ons in order to give maximum protection to the environmenÈ.

Under the revised regulaÈions lease operaÈors must receive approval

from the supervísor ín advance. Once a lease is approved there is no

further alteraËion excepË on the grounds of tConservation of natural

resources, proteetion of aquatíe life, prot.ection of human health and

safety, property arrd the envíronuentr (u.s.c., s. 250.30).

The lease operator is.prohibited from polluting land or v¡ater

and if Èhe actívities of the operator resulË in pollution of the sea,

the lessee bears Ëhe cleanup cosÈs. Should the lessee faíl to remove
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the pollutanË appropriaËe governmenÈ agencies have the right to do so,

at the expense of the lessee. The liabílity of the lessee to Ëhird

part.ies is governed by applicable state Iar,r. Furthermore, a lessee is

requíred under the nerrr regulations to submit drillíng and development

prograrmes well in advance, and such programmes must refl-ect measures

designed to prevent and control pollution (U.S.C.' s. 250.34)-

The main features of Èhe Federal- Regulations relating to

pollution are as f ol-lor¿s:

250.43 Poll-ution and waste disposal.

(a) the lessee shal-l not pollute land or
water or damage Ëhe aquaËic life of the
sea or allow extraneous maËËer Èo enter and
damage any mineral--or waste-bearíng functÍon.
The lessee shal1 dispose of all lÍquid and
non-liquid wasËe materíals as Prescribed by
the supervisor. All spills or leakage of oil
oï $rasËe materíal shall be recorded by the
lessee and upon request of the supervísor,
sha1l be reported Ëo him. All spill-s or
leakage of a substantial síze or quantity,
as defíned by Èhe supervisor, and those of
any size or quanËity which cannot be i¡nme-
díately controlled also shall be reported
by the lessee wiËhouË de1-ay to the supervisor
and to the CoasË Guard and the Regional
Director of the Federal l^Iater Pollution Control
Adninistration. All spil-ls or leakage of oÍ1
or rraste materials of a size or quantíty speci-
fied by the designee under tËe pol1-ution con-
Ëingency plan shall also be reporËed by the
lessee without de1-ay to such designee.

(b) If the vraters of the sea are polluted by
the drilling or production operations conducÈed
by or on behalf of the lessee, and such pollu-
tion damages or threatens Ëo damage aguaËic
1ife, wildlife, or public or private property'
the control and total removal of the pollutant'
wheresoever found, proximately resultíng there-
from shall- be aÈ the expense of the lessee.
Upon failure of the lessee to control and remove
the pollutant, the supervisor, in co-operation
r¡ith other appropriate agencíes of Èhe Federal'
staËe and local governments or ín co-operation
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with the lessee, or both, shall have the
ríght to accomplish the control and removal
of the pollutant in accordanee with any
established contíngency plan for combaË-
tíng oí1 spills or by other means at Èhe
cosË of Èhe lessee. Such acËion shall noË
relieve the lessee of any responsíbílity
as províded herein.

(c) The lesseers liabílíty to thírd partíes,
other than for cleaning up the pollutant in
accordance wíth paragraph (b) of this section
shal1 be governed by appl-icable law (U.S.C.'
s. 311).

Under secËion 250.46, the lessee is required to "perform all

operatíons in a safe and workmanlike mannertt

(b) the Federal trIater Pollution Control Act, 1948 deals prímarily

with pollution of navigable waËenrays within Ëhe United SÈates. In

L972 the Act was amended and the objectíves broadened to ínclude control

of oil pollution and hazardous substances from vessels and fixed sËruc-

tures. The sources of pollution dealt wíth under Ëhe Federal l,{at.er

Pollutíon Control AcÈ Amendment, L972 incLude vessels, onshore facil-

ities, and offshore facílities located "in, on or under, âDY of the

navigable r¡raters of the United SÈates" (U.S.C., s. 31-1). Thus, dis-

charge of oí1 or hazardous substances in quantities determined Ëo be

harmful by the Adninistrator of the Environmental Protection Agency is

prohibíted. The Act gíves the PresidenË power to remove or arrange for

Ëhe removal of oil spil-1-s runless he determínes thaÈ such removal will

be done properlyr by the operators responsible for Èhe spill. The

President Ís authorized to develop a natÍonal contingency plan for the

removal of oiI and hazardous substances (U.S.C.' s. 311-).

Fol1-owing a discharge, those responsible are required to report

the incident to the Federal Government and failure to do so r¿í11 attracË
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a $101000 fine, or one year imprisonment. For eaeh víolation there is

a civil penalty of up to $51000. Actual costs incurred by the Federal

Government to clean up the pollutant are reirnbursed, unless the or^mer

or lease operatoï can show that the discharge r¡ras occasioned by an "AcË

of God", an act of war, aegligence on the part of the United States

Government, an act or omission of a third party. I{íth the exception of

these circumsËances, the discharger ís l-iable to Ëhe government for the

costs of removal and cleanup. In the case of vessel operations the

maximum liabílity is $14 million, while in the case of offshore fací1-

ities the maximum lÍability is $B nillion. There is no linit to a dís-

chargerrs liability if Ëhe spí1l is a resul-t of r¿íllful negligence or

m'ísconduct "within the prívity and knowledge of the oT¡rnerrr (U.S.C.,

311 f.).

(c) The Clean l^Iater Act, 1970 prohibits the díscharge of oí1 "ínto

or upon" the waËers of the UníËed States, íncludíng Ëhe contiguous zone.

Under tine L977 Anendment, the prohibition of oil spills r¡ras broadened

Ëo include:

discharges. . .whích may affect natural
resources belongíng to, appertaining to
or under the exclusive management of
The United SÈates (MatËson, 1979, p.315).

The Clean llater Act does not have any provision for compensaËion for loss

of income or dauages to property. The injured party has to seek for

compensation under state law or common-lav¡ tort Èheory (Mattson, L979).

However, under 1977 A¡nendments Èhe state or the Federal Government can

ask for compensaÈion for damages to natural resources by including such

damages ín the "cost of removal" of an oÍ1 spil-l (Mattson, L979).
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3.2.2 The U.S. State Legíslation
and Regulatíons

In response Êo offshore oil po1luËion hazards several states,

especially Ëhose bordering the United States OuËer Contínental Shelf,

have imposed rÍgorous state lease requirements. It is not within the

scope of this study to discuss these state statutory and regulatory

measures ín detail. An exauple of such staËe laws is the Florída Oil

Spíll Prevention and Control Act which deal-s with the same subject

matter as the Federal trIater Pollution Control Act.

Most state regulatíons do noË make any provisíon for linited

liabilíty; the spiller ís liable for the full cost of cleanuP, restor-

ing river banks, and beaches and other damages. Moreover, some state

lar¡s have provísions for establíshment of compulsory funds financed by

fines and penalties. The North Carolína Oil Pollutíon Lawr. for ínstance'

provides for the establishment of an Oil Poll-ution Protection Fund

(OPPF). In case the díscharger of po11uËant ís noË traced, or fails to

cleanup, the state of North Carolina can undertake the cleanup and be

reiubursed, in Ëhe fírsÈ insËance, from the Fund, orr in the second

ínstance, from the polluter (Frickie, 1975).

3.2.3 Th-e ExísÈing Courpensation Scheme

The UniËed States court has played a leading role with respect

to compensaËion for damages and losses of íncome caused by oil spills.

CompensaËion for such items have traditionally been sought under state

lar¡ or common-l-aw ÈorË theory (Mattson, 1979). However, in case of

damages to natural resources that fall under Èhe state or federal

jurisdiction, the staËe government or the federal governnent, whichever

ís applicable, can ask for compensaËion by including such damages ín
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the cleanup cost. The basis of property right of the states or the

federal goveïnment in the natural resouTces is Èhe parens paËriae

theory that states act as trustees for Ëhe citízens. In order to

obtaín a standÍng to act as a public Ërustee' a state will be able to

demonstrate iËs own Ínterest in the mattel' that is, that it is noË

uerely taking the place of a cl-ass of its citizenry (Mattson, L979).

The parens patriae Ëheory has applíed in five federal Dístrict

Courts invol-vÍng oil spills sínce 1970 and in each case the state con-

cerned $Ias a\,üarded costs ín damages. Specífíc cases in whích parens

patriae theory r¡ras used are cited.

In California v. S. S. Bournemouth, the staËe recovered

$7,900.32 in cleanup cosËs ín an acÈion against the vessel.

The second case, Mar]¡land v. Amerada Hess, took place ín 1972.

The State of Maryland broughÈ action agaínst Amerada Hess to recover for

t'injury to the conditíon or quality of the !üaters of Baltimore harbour

...resulting frorn the oil spill..." (United States , Lg72). In decidíng

the case, the District Court held that

...if the state ís deemed to be the
trustee...then [ít] nust be empow-
ered Ëo bring suit to ProËecË the
corpus of the trusÈ...i.e., the
waters.. . for the beneficÍaríes of
the Ërust...i.e., the public (cited
ín MattsÒn, L979, p.318).

The Maíne v. M/V Tarnano oil spill case in 1973 brought uP tvro

inportanË issues not consídered in the oÈher previous cases. The lower

court has held that in order to maÍntaín a parens paËriae suít, a staËe

must demonstraÈe that the al-leged damage has an adverse effect uPon a

trsubstanÈial part" of its cítizenry. The second issue rtras the Tamano

defendanËsr argument that such a claim would result in double damages'
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especially 1f they had to compensate the users of Èhe natural resources

for loss of use of land and loss of income from, and at the same tíme

compensate the state'.for damages Èo, natural- resources.

The DisÈrict Court in Tamano held thaÈ the Tamano oi1 spíll

affected a rrsubstantíal part of the citizenryt', since t'...the environ-

ment of the StaËe and the recreational opportunities and welfare of all

her citizens have serÍ.ously sufferedr' (Malne v. M/T Tamano , 357 F.

Supp. L097 [D. Me. L973]; Mattson, 1979).

ReferrÍng to the issue of double damages, the court maintained

that this would not constitute an obstacle to Maíners claim sínce any

monetary damages claímed by Maine citízens could be excluded frour the

statets recovery. The Tamanots owners and Èhe pilotsr association

eventually paid the sÈate $750,000, the clamdiggers $475,000 and the

boat ov,¡ners and other commercial fishermen $275,000, all payments

amounted to $1.5 roillíon (Burgess v. t't/V Tamano lL974l; MatËson, L979).

Another ínteresting case was Puerto &lco v. S. Er ZSe lgllSçg!_

roni involving action broughË by Puerto Rico to recover $13.2 rnillion

in danages done to a stand of coastal mangrove from an oil spill in

1973 (Comnonwealth of Puerto Rico v. S. S. Zoe Collocotroní llER C2107

IDAR 1978]; ]lattson, L979). The court cut dor,¡n the amount claimed in

damages to $6.2 million after Ëhe trial. The Puerto RÍco v. S. S. Zoe

Collocotroni is ân example of a caåe where |treplacement cost" was used

a measure of environmental damage.

At Ërlal the CouLmonwealthf s e)<perÈ ¡¡itness, Phillip Sorensen,

presenÈed evidence that the organisms killed by the oil- spill could be

replaced by purchasing them from biological strpply firms at prices

ranging from 6Ç to $4.50 per índividual. The Commonwealth biol-ogical
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survey estimated that there were l-r138 fer¿er organisms per square metre

in Èhe oíl- affected area as comPared Ëo a nearby oil-free area. Accept-

ing Èhis survey, the judge roultiplied the number of organisms so rlostl

by 6ç, to arríve at approximately $5.5 million, the damages compensable

Èo the CommonwealËh.

With respect Èo Ëhe damage claim for the sËands of mangrove,

the Court awarded only the costs of replanËing the mangroves ($16'500

per acre). In addiLion, the CoumonwealÈh would receive $36'000

annually for a fíve year monitoring and fertlLízíng progranme' or a

ËoËal of $550r500 in restoration cosÈs (MatËson, L979).

In awarding the cosÈs the Court failed to consider some ímpor-

Ëant facts. First, Ëhe mangrove area ís stÍll contaminaËed with peËro-

leuur hydrocarbons and therefore replanting will not restore the area

to its state prior to the oil spil1.

Secondly, the mangroves repl-anËed will have Ëo grovr on oil-

contaminaËed substraËa and iÈ is not very likely Ëhat the subsErata can

successfull-y supporÈ a mangrove conmunity. NaËura1 growËh of mangroves

has ceased ín the most heavily contarninaÈed areas.

Thirdly, oi1 pollution of substrata has long-term carcinogenic

effects on the organísms Iivíng in the contaminated areas and so should

not be considered equívalenË to species lÍving on cl-ean substrata

(Mattson, 1979).

Mattson (L979) criËicizes the court decisÍon on the grounds

that the Commonweal-th was not sufficiently compensaÈed. From Mattsonts

poínt of vier¡ the Commonr¿ealÈh should have been compensaËed for loss of

a parÈ of the substrata considered unfit, by the courË, for mangrove

replanting. The use of repl-acement cosË in assessing damages is, ín
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Mattsonrs viewpoínÈ, unsatisfactory because t'iË puËs numbers on things

Ëhat do riot necessarily reflecË their real vaLuett.

A najor conclusion Èhat can be dravrn from these environmental

lawsuÍts is that action through the courts has not Proved very effec-

tíve. Often, litigatíons have stretched over yeaTs, or even decades,

wÍthout resoluËion. The judiciaL process may have some attractíon but

ít has not proved to be an efficíent environmental polícy instrumenÈ.

3.2.4 The Superfund

The ordeal- of long litigatÍon that follows major oil spíll

proupted a change in the existing compensaËion scheme under which com-

pensation for losses of income and damages to property have been sought

under state lar¿ or common-la¡s torË.

Ín L974, the U.S. Congress required the Departuent of Justice

to prepare a proposal for uniform la¡,r that ¡¿ould provide compensaËíon

for cleanup costs and damages from oí1 spiIl.

The comprehensive compensatíon scheme proPosed is the "Super-

fund" biIl, so called because it r,rilI provide funds to cover costs of

eleanup, restoration and damages in cases where the linits of polluËerrs

liability are exceeded, or where Ëhe polluËer is not traced. The Super-

fund ínvolves an establishment of a $200 uillion self-replenishíng fund

Ëo be supported by a 3Ç per barrel tax on crude oil (U.S.A. 95th Con-

gress, L977; MaÈtson, 1979). The basic premise underlying the proposed

Superfund ís that íÈ ís unreasonable to leave a small segment of the

society, such as the fÍshermen and the beach properÈy or¡tners, in the oil

contaminated area to bear the r¡hole po1-1-ution cost that should be shared

by the entÍre oil consumers.

The Superfund woul-d provide for a speedy recovery of damages
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by third partíes and require that the spil-1-er eventually pay to the

linit of hÍs staËuËory liability. Under the neur scheme, vessel liuits

of liabiliËy has increased frour $100 per gross regisËered ton (grt)

established in the old scheme to $300 per grt wiËh a ceiling of $30 roil-

lion in the House Version. tr'Ihere dauages are beyond the spíllerts

líabilÍty the Superfund r¡ill pay the excess with no ceíling on the

l-iabilÍty of the fund.

The Superfund is designed to improve the positions of third

parËy claimants Ín oil spíll cases. The 96th Congressts versions of the

Superfund legis1-ation provide for recovery of damages for loss of us-e .

or danage Ëo real or personal properÈy, loss of income, 1-oss of profíts

or Ímpairment of earning capacíty resulting from ínjury to or destruc-

tion of natural resources, loss of use of naËural resources, loss of

Ëax revenue for up Ëo one year (United SËates, 95th Congress; Mattson'

L97e) ,

The Senate versíon provídes for recovery of damages for "the

value of any l-oss of any natural resources damaged or destroyed" or

(ltouse Version) ttdamages for economic loss (frorn)...injury to, or

destruction of naËural resources" (Cited in Mattson, L979, p. 32I).

Under the Superfund the matter of cornpensaËion for damages to

natural resources Ís deal-t with by administrative process. Superfund

confers on the Presídent Èhe trusteeship of natural resources over

which Ëhe federal government tthas sovereign rÍghts or exercíses exclu-

sive management authority", Íncluding the 370 kn fisheries management

zone and the seaward lirnits of the Outer Contínental- Shelf. The states

are given exclusive rÍght to submit claims for danages to natural

resources which are nanaged under state jurisdiction.
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By providing for a strict 1íabí1ity for damages and costs, Ëhe

Superfund bíl1 removes the burden of proof of damage from Èhe aggrieved

individual-, organization, sËate or federal government. Moreover, under

the proposed legislatÍon those who derive 25 petcent of their income

from marine related activítíes couLd claím damâges in case of maríne

pollution.

3.3 The United Kingdon

The U.K. government leaves much of the responsíbility of set-

Ëing environmental standards relating to offshore acÈivities to the

operaËíng companies by means of Model Clauses for lícences and on the

Classificatíon SocíeËies who inspect structures at every sËage to ensure

Ëhat Ëhey meet the propeï specificaÈions (Greenwood, 1979).

Schedules 4 arrd 5 of the Petroleum (Production) RegulaËions

1966 (Hardy, L973) consist of model clauses for productíon licenses ín

seaward areas and for expl-oraÈion l-icences' respectively. Under the

Model Clauses,

the Licensee sha1l maintain all- apparaËus
and applíances and all wells ín the licensed
area whích have not been abandoned and plug-
ged as províded by Clause 13 thereof...in
good repair and condítion and shal1 execute
aL1- operations in or Ín connection wíth the
l-icensed area in a proper and workmanlike
nanner in accordance with methods and prac-
tíce customarily used ín good oi1- fíeld prac-
tÍce and without prejudÍce to the generalíty
of the foregoing provisíon the licensee shall
take a1l- steps practicable ín order

(a) to control the flow and to prevent the
escape or waste of peÈro1-eum discovered
in or obÈaíned from the l-icensed area;

(b) to conserve the lÍcensed area for
producËive operations ;

(c) to prevenÈ damage to adjoiníng Petroleum-
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bearing strata;

(d) to prevent the entrance of water
through weI1s to peËroleum-bearing
strata excepË for Èhe purpose of
secondary recovery; and

(e) to prevent the escaPe of petroleum
into any qraters in or in the vicinity
of the lícensed area.

The lícensee is required under the regul-aÈions to cornply wíth

insËructions íssued from "time to tÍme by the Minister" and to report to

him ttof any event. causing escape or wast,e of petroleum" (Hardy, L973).

The Prevention of Oil Pollution Act 1971 emphasízes the otmerts

or operatorfs l-íability for discharge of oil into Ëhe sea from a pipe-

lÍne or as

.. . the resulÈ of any operation for the
exploration of the seabed and subsoíl or
the e>qploraËÍon of their natural resources
in a designated area...unless the discharge
r¿as from a place in his occupation and he
proves thaË it r¡as due to the act of a
person r.rho was there wiËhout his permissÍon
(express or implíed).

The spiller íf found guilty is liable Ëo a fine off,.50,000 on

conviction or indictment to a fíne. The seabed operaÈor or the owner of

the pipeline may not be guilty of an offence if he Proves that

...neither the escape nor any de1-ay in dis-
covering íÈ was due to any hranË of reasonable
care and. Èhat as soon as practícable after it
was discoVeréd al-l reasonable steps r¡rere Ëaken
for stopping or reducing it (The PrevenËion of
Oil Pollution Act, L97L, s. 6 [II]).

As regards enforcement of regulations against matters such as

envíronmenËal- damage (for example, pollution and certain safeÈy regula-

tions), there are many govemment deparÈments Í¡ith responsibilities for

various acÈivities at sea and different instrrmenÈs have been used to
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enforce the regulations (Greenwood, L979). The instruments applíed ín

many areas include documentation, licensing and ínspection schemes.

For matters such as fishing, offshore installaËíon, safety-zone rules,

pollution, Èhe practice has been to enlisÈ the assistance of the arned.

forces. The armed forces assísÈ the cívil authoríties and civíl Polrer

(the police) to enforce the regulations.

The use of naval and nilítary Personnel and equipmenÈ for

response to accidents in the offshore areas has been críËicízed as

beÍng too el-aborate and therefore expensive. Moreover, the argr:ment in

support of enlistÍng the assístance of the rnilitary and naval personnel

ignores the rol-e of prevenÈive measures, t'obliging offshore operators

to insËitute a stríct securíty regime (íncluding Personnel screeníng,

tíghÈ moniËoring of supply-boat and helicopter movenents)" which in

Greenv¡oodts opínion Ís a bet.Èer response Ëo timaginable Ëhreatsr Ëhan

using the armed forces (Greenwood, L979).

3.4 Norway

Unlike the United Kingdon governmenËts poIicy which leaves the

operating companies to specify the standards, Ëhe NorwegÍan government

ís very much involved Ëo the exËenÈ of set.Èing out in detail, specifí-

caËion of standards and operaËing procedures in Decrees and

Regul-ations.

Under the provisions of the 1965 Royal Decree relating to

Exploration for and Exploitation of ?eÈroleum DeposiËs in Èhe Seabed

and íÈs Subsoil on the Norwegian Continental Shel-f, gas, oil and other

kinds of petrol-eum musË noÈ be discharged in such a way as to resulË in

polLution of the sea or air. Section 4 of the Royal Decree, 25 ot
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August , L967, requíres operatoïs to carry out. their activities "itl

safe manner in accordance r¡ith good oí1 field practice and wíth the

regulations in force at any Èime". Care musÈ be exercised

...Èo avoíd any reasonable ímpairmenË
or nuisance to shipping, fishing or
avíatíon to avoid dauage or risk of
damage to naríne life or to underwater
cables or underwater installatíons and
to avoid pollution or risk of pollutÍon
Ëo Ëhe sea bed and iËs subsoil, the sea
and the air (Cited in Hardy, 1973).

Should damage resulË from offshore operaËions the operator ís

líable under the Norwegian l-aw of tort.

Responsibility for the enforcemenË of offshore regulations

lies wiËh various MinisÈries and Direetorates r¿ith some concern in off-

shore activiËies. Fo1-lowing the result of a survey conducted ín 1975 to

ascertaín the tneú/t economic and envÍronmental security tasks prompted

by the North Sea oil activities, the duties of the Norwegian Coast Guard

werebroadened to include mari-ne security, sovereignty and surveill-ance

maËËers.

3.5 Malavsía

The Contínental Shelf Act, 1966 and the Petroleum l{ining Act,

L966 contain relevanÈ sections of Malaysian legíslatíon governing off-

shore developmenÈ and marine pollution.

Under Ëhe Continental Shelf Act the Head of SËate may make regu-

latíons relating to measures to take for the proËection of líving and

natural resources and prohibiting or restrictíng any exploraËíon of the

continenËal- shel-f which could result in unjusÈifiabl-e interference r¿ith

navígation, fishing, or the conservation of J-ivíng resources and others.

The PeÈroleun MÍning Act of L966 which deals with both offshore
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and land operations, requíres the operator Èo observe "good oil field

practicerr and to errsure that petroleum does not escape into any r¡Iaters

in the viciniËy (Hardy, 1973). The specific provisions are contaíned

in the "Model Petroleum Agreement in respect Ëo Offshore l,andst':

24. The Conpany shall adopt all
practical precautions (whích shall
include Ëhe provision of modern equip-
nent) to preverit pollution of the high
seas or coastal !üaters by oi1, mud or
other fluid or subsÈance whích night
contanínate the sea erater or shoreline
or which nnight cause harm or destruction
to marine life (Cited in Hardy, L973,
p. 259).

The Company is liable to damage done Ëo third persons and

should pay "reasonable compensationt'. In addition, the company is

required to indemrify the government "against all actions, cosËs,

charges, claims and demands whatsoeverrr which may be nade by a third

party as a result of anything done under the agreement. It is a defence

for the company if an offence ís committed under "exceptíonal or unfore-

seeable círcumstances" whích are beyond its control and compliance with

governmenË orders.

For lack of information it ís not possíble to include here the

enforcement procedure of the Malaysían regul-ations.

3.6 Ghana

The 1963 Mineral (Offshore) Regulations requires:

10 (1) Every Licensee shall so conduct
his operaËions as to ensure that

(a) the sea is not endangered thereby;
(b) no organic life is dauaged there-

by; and
(c) that no mineral or T/üater bearing

formetíons or the seabed are damaged
by the introduction Ëhereig.gf any
extraneous matter; 
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(2) In order to comply with, buË
rüithout prejudice to generality of, the
foregoing sub-regulatíons, all r^raste prod-
ucts of wel1s shal1 be suitabl-y disposed
of (Cited in Hardy, L973, p. 26L).

Section Lz(I) prohíbits sub-surface storage of o11 or gas r,rith-

in territorial waters. The Licensee is requíred in a "Model Lease for

Offshore 0i1 and Gas Operationsrr of 1-969 to adopt "a11 reasonably pre-

cautions (which shall be provision of up-to-date equÍpment approved by

the Chief Inspector of Mínes)" to prevent pollution of

the inl-and waters, rÍvers, !üater courses,
hígh seas or Èerritoríal T,,raËers of Ghana
by oil, mud or other fluid or substance
which night contamínaËe the banks...cause
harm or destructíon to fresh waÈer or
marine life (CiÈed in Hardy, L973, p. 262).

The lícensee is also oblÍged to maintain apparatus and appliances in

good repaÍr and condiÈíon and t.o carry out operaÈíons in a proper and

workmanlike mnnner in accordance with good oil- fíeld praetice.

3.7 Joint -Gover¡nenÈ/Industrv Approach

Perhaps a joint governnent/industry consultation, co-operaÈion

and action nay prove a more effective means of dealing wÍth oí1- pol-lu-

Ëion than any arrangenents under internatíonal, regional and naËional

regímes. Since oil pollutíon often involves complex socío-economíc and

environmental consequencès, perhaps no single organízation--goveïnment.

or industry--ean adequatel-y deal with these issues. irlhile the govern-

ment. can effectively handle broad social probl-ems and socio-economic

conflicts, it may lack the tools to deal r¿ith the more technical

aspects of the quesÈion. On the other hand, the oil industry ís

unlikely to have enough skill- to address social and socío-economic dis-

putes, whích are best managed by governmenÈ. A joint government/
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industry approach wiLl therefore enhance the relative strengths and

m'ínimize the respecËive weaknesses of the only Ëwo partíes.

FurËhermore, joint goveïnment/índustry approach wíl1 províde

for cost-sharíng betr.¡een operators wiËh governmental backup that could

reduce the burden on the índívidual- companies.

3.8 Summarv and Suggestions

The nature of legÍslatíve and regulaËory measures adopted by a

partícul-ar State may be deterníned in parÈ by local factors. Thus,

generaLization on the basis of the legislation and regulatíons of the

five countries reviewed has to be done with caution.

A conmon r¡reakness of most of the national l-av¡s is that they

are ín many respects too general and abstract to lead to an effectíve

control- of pollution. In some cases, for exauple, the United Kingdom'

national- authorítíes leave much of the responsibility for setting

environmental and drilling safety standards Ëo the operaËing companies.

In Norway, too, it could seem that the government departments are left

to do al-l- the inÈerpretatÍon of the broad guidelines and powers, írre-

spective of the fact that departments do not have enough staff and time

to contend with highly organÍzed oil companies.

Hardy (1973) has suggested essenÈial Èhings Ëhat a coastal

state should províde to achieve an effective control of marine pollu-

Èíon. These requirements are as follows:

(1) adequate ínformation

(2) adequate suPervísion

(3) adequate technical knowledge and equipment

(4) suítable sancÈions.
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(1) NaËional auËhorities need to have adequate ínformaÈion all the

Èíme. For ínstance, the national authoriËíes shoul-d require ínformation

on the underlying geological sÈrucËure, tides and weather conditions.

Infornation on these may be obÈained from the operatíng company and

coul-d be checked with Ínfornation from natíonal, regional or ínterna-

tional monítoring prograntmes. Such ínformation could reduce the

chances of a blor¿out due Ëo high subsurface pressure.

(2) Development of offshore resources requÍres adequate supervision.

Natíonal authorÍty should endeavour to esËablish a high safety standard

and uaintain close supervision and surveil-lance on the offshore activ-

iÈies. The naËional authoríÈy and the operat,ing companies should mon-

itor, inspect and evaluate each phase of development and production.

Strict supervisíon and surveillance is possible on offshore operations

because developmenË and production facil-itÍes are, to a large degree,

stationary. For the developing countries provision of adequate supel-

vision will pose a problen, due to the shortage of trained personnel.

Shortage of skilled manpower constítutes a linitíng factor in most

development actívities in the developing countries. This issue calls

for a need to establ-ish essential traíning progralmes for indigenous

employees in the oi1 producÍng counËries.

(3) The regul-atory agencíes shouLd have sËaff r,¡ith adequate Ëechni-

cal- knowl-edge and equipment. It may be necessary to include ín the

regul-ation that the equípment be tested, to ensure that it is in good

working order.

(4) A joint governmenË/industry consultaËion, co-oPeratíon and

acÈion will be encouraged since neither governmenL nor Índustry has al-l

the devices to effectiveLy deal- wÍth oil poi-lution consequences.
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Moreover, such a joint venture makes provision for cost-sharÍng

between operaÈors Lríth governmental backup that could reduce the

burden on individual companíes.

(5) Lastly, the use of sancÈions againsË Ëhe oPerator must be done

wiÈh caution by the national authorities Èo avoid aIÍenating the operat-

ing companies. If the regulat.Íons and sancËions happen Èo be too oner-

ous, they would constiËute a dísincentive to the operating companíes.

Consequently, some companíes may be forced Ëo Ëransfer their eapital

investmenÈs Èo other countries wíth less stringent regulations. Perhaps

the developíng world, presently plagued r¿íËh lack of technology and

capital necessary for devel-opment of petroleum resources' xoay not

afford to see the major oi1 producíng companíes l-eave. Economic gror^lÈh

need not be sacrificed for a clean envÍronment. Efforts must be made

to pursue econornic development objectives ¡¿ithout Ëhe undesirable

envírorimental side effecËs.



CHAPTER IV

POLICIES FOR R.EGIILATING
ENVIRONMENTAI POLLUTION

4.1 Dírect Regulatory Control

The tradlËíonal approach to the pol-lution problem consists of

direct regulatory policies embracing a seË of rules which, if observed,

may lead to achievenent, of seË objecËives. Regulatíons may be an ouÈ-

come of legíslatíve processes or nay be set by a government commission.

The enforcement po\^Iers provided by enabl-ing legislatíon are usually

vesËed in a goveïnment agency to authorize it to monítor behaviour and

iupose penalties where víolation is detected.

Generally, direct regulatory control takes the forn of prohibi-

tions, requirement of sËandards, and others. ProhíbíÈion, for instance,

can be a feasible control tool against díscharge of dangerous substances

while dírectíves can be more appropríate for Ëreatment and handling of

certain wastes. The quantity of discharges can be 1iníted either for an

índividual- firrn or for a group of firms discharging their wastes into

Ëhe saue recepËor.

tr{here regulations are strong and enforcemenË effective, direct

control can lead to substantíal- abatement of po1-lutíng activities. On

the other hand, if the regulations are inadequate or ineffeetívely

enforced they nay noÈ l-ead to the desired goals. Thus, Írrespective of

the form of regulatíon, standard-setËing and enforcemenË processes are

criËical to the success of the conÈïol Prograume. Direct control

approach has been extensively used ín the UnÍÈed Stat,es, Japan and

46
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European countries in environmental matters.

The Japanese assígned responsibility for setting environmenËaL

standards Èo the Environment Agency wíth a broad discretion as to Ëhe

pollutants for which sËandards are to be set and as Ëo the strÍngency

of the stand. Usually the agencyts firsË task is to seË the ambíent

sÈandards thaÈ are used Ëo deËermine the Ieve1 of discharge for indus-

tries. The final standards that are applicable to índustries seem Ëo

be an outcome of bargaining proeesses between the agency offícials and

managers from Ëhe private indusËríes. Standard-seËËing goes through an

administratÍve procedure and ís usually confidential-. There is hardly

any appeal to judicial or quasi-judicial bodies. However, Èhe agency

offícials take into consideratÍon the planËfs existing technology' eco-

nomic ability, cost. and availabílity of an alternative eontrol system

before setËing sËandards for particul-ar plants (Mill-s , L97B) .

Sweden relies on permits granËed to polluters for po1-J-utíon

abatement. A facilíty likely to generate seríous poLlution must apply

for a perrnit Ëo the NaÈional Franchíse Board of Environmental Protection.

Permít appl-ÍcaËions must contain detailed information and musË be sub-

jected to public hearing. Unlike Japan, Swedish procedure'emphasíses

publíc participaÈion and allows permiË decísíon to be appealed only to

the government. In the Uníted States permit decísions can be appealed

to state and federal courts. The board seËs guidelines for díscharges

usually after eonsultation with indusËry representatives. The officials

who set Èhe guidelines normally Ëake inÈo account Ëhe potentíal- damages

from a parÈicular facilíty and the cost of polIuËion abatemenÈ and

technology avaílab1-e. Mills (1978) is of Èhe view that the Japanese and

Swedísh po11-ution control prograrîmes have been effective. However, the
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nosË dífficul-t problen encountered by a control agency ís to permít

discharge leveLs that equate marginal abatement costs among sources.

Mílls (1978) points out that there is no I47ay to know hor^r close the

Swedish board has come to achíeving that end.

A rnajor argument against the use of the direct control approaeh

to the poLlution problem is that it leads to costs twice as great as

those incurred under progralmes based on market-oríented polícies

(Kneese and Bower, 1968; Bauuol and Oates, 1979). Freem¡n IIT' et 41.

(L973) argue that the government agency would never have adequate infor-

mation Ëo determine for each díscharger the l-east-cosË technological mix

for obtaining a given reductíon ín waste discharges. I^Ihere several dis-

chargers are subjecËed to the same regulation, the total cost of achiev-

ing poll-ution control would be higher than necessary due to differences

in Èhe marginal costs of treatment. for each discharger.

Fínal1y, unlike market-oríented policies direcË control does not

give incenËive to dischargèrs to manage residual flows once they comply

with the regulaËions.

4.2 Alternate Policies for Pollutíon Control

Economists have consistently promoted market-oriented policíes--

effluent eharges, effluent rights and subsidies as alternatives to the

tTadítíonal direct regulatory approach because of the many advanËages

these policíes have over the direcË control.

4.2.1- Effluent Charges

An effluenË charge is a price ímposed by a governmenË Ëo be paid

for every unit of discharge of a particuLar polIuËanÈ into the environ-

ment. T'he scheme involves est.abl-lshment. of schedul-e of fees which the
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polluter pays to a conÈrol coÍÍníssíon or a governBent agency' according

to Ëhe âmount of discharge and the type of po1-lutant emítted. The sched-

ule of fees can be adjusËed upward or do\^r'ffüard, to reflect the desired

level of r¿ater quality or ambíent air, though in an ídeal system the

fees v¡ould reflect the ¡mount of damages caused by the Pollutíon. Thus,

the imposition of the charge compensates the public for the use of the

envíronment and would naturally compel Ëhe industries to cut back on

r,raste discharges. The scheme ís based on the tpolluter payr principle

which in essence ímplíes that an indivÍdual who pollutes Èhe envíronnenË

should pay the cost of cleanup. Indívíduals are therefore compell-ed Ëo

internalize i't,e cost of pollution.

How are the charges deter¡nined?

A level of effluent charge that would l-ead to the desired l¡/ater

quality or ambient air would be carríed out by experimentation buË the

íniËíal charge r¡ould be set so as to induce Ëhe l-east-cost system.

Kneese and Bower (1963) suggest that the ídeal r^ray to deteruíne an effLu-

ent charge is to seÈ the charge per unít, of waste equal to the marginal-

damage per unit of r¿aste discharges. Dischargers will cut back on emís-

síons until the narginal cosÈ and margÍnal benefit of abatement are

equated. The ínitial charge seÈ is critical- to the success of the scheme.

Kneese and Bower (1977) suggest thaË a suiËable approach is to undertake

a cost study in sufficient deËail- to ensure that the iniÈial charge

established is noË far from Ëhe minimum requíred to achieve the desired

envíronmental qualiËy standard. The appropriate 1evel of effluent charge

is substantíally determined by the degree to which society r^rarits to

reduce dÍscharges, the assímilative capacity of the waste receptor and

the kind of polluÈanË. All these elements presenÈ sone economic as ¡¿ell
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as technologícal and political problems which economícs alone can not

solve.

AdvanËages

Economists have identifíed uajor advantages which the effluent

charges scheme have over the traditíonal approach of setting standards

and imposing penal-ties on vÍolators.

Fírst, a systen of effluent charges requíres l-ess inforrnatíon

than other Ëraditional approaches when the objective ís the minimization

of the costs associated wÍth hlater quality mafiagemenÈ. Thís ís esPe-

cially Èhe case r¿here the water qual-ity standard is set or r¡here charges

reflect the danage costs and the costs are approximately additive for

different pollutanËs (Kneese and Bower, L977).

Second, Kneese and Bower (L977) argue that the effl-uent charge

procedure would enable each waste discharger to adjust Ín the most effi-

cíent way for his particular circumsËances. Each polluËer has a nr:mber

of opt.ions to reduce cost. A po1-luter, for instance, could $líthhold

!üastes ín temporary sËorage, adjust the producËíon process, change Ëhe

output mix, change the rar¡ materials, or use a combínation of Ëhese

procedures.

Third, the effluenË charge systen achieves a given degree of pol-

l-ution control aË least cost by equating the marginal cost of abatement

at al-1 sources. On the oËher hand, a set of effluenË standards that are

uniform for all fÍrrns r¿í11 lead to margínal abatement costs thaÈ are díf-

ferent among firns íf they do noË face the same marginal cost functions.

Thus, a uniform effluent standard urould lead to a higher toËal eost of

abatemenË than would be the case under an effluenÈ charge procedure

(Baurnol and Oates, L979; Kneese and Bower' 1968).
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Dewees (1981) points out the l-imitation of the least-cost argu-

ment. He states that míninizing the ÈoÈ41 cost of abaËement from sev-

eral- sources is of interest only íf the effect of a uniË of pollution

discharged from one source is identical- to ÈhaË of a mixed environment,

such as a section of ríver, or smal1 Lurbulent lake. I{here the environ-

ment ís not perfecËly mixed, effluenË discharge from one firm will gen-

erally resulË in a marginal damage thaË ís different from that caused

by another firn.

FourËh, economisÈs have argued that effluenË charges procedure

ruighË provide positive incenËive for research and development of new

techniques of resídual management. Effluent charges procedure índuces

po1-luters to devel-op technology for polluÈion abaÈement since thÍs is

Èhe only way of elíminaËing paying Ëhe charges. Penalty charges for vio-

latÍng standards should provide the same incentíve for developing technol-

ogy that would enable a firm to meet the standard, but once the sËandard

is meË there night not be incentíve Èo develop further technology.

However, Ëhis argument Ís based on Ëhe assumption Ëhat the standard is

fixed. Under a flexible standard the advantage of effluenÈ eharge over

effluen¡ standard wiËh respect to technological- progress is not obvious.

Fifth, an effl-uent charge prograrnme poses less adrn-inístraËive

problems than the corrmon standards and enforcemenË approach since' at

least ín theory, the activities of the control- agency could consist

prinaríly of seLtÍng the fee schedule, monitoring effluents and estab-

lishíng control systems ralith each polluter. According to Oates and

Baumol (L975) the enforcement mechanísm of effluent charges is relatively

automatic since unlíke the direct control system they are free from the

uncertaínËies of the outcome of the judicial hearing, including the
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possibÍlity of penalties that are in most cases leníent.

A noteworthy case where effluent charges have been effectively

used appears Ëo be the conÈrol of water quality in I,lest Germanyrs Ruhr

Val1-ey, the site of many heavy industries. The rivers of the Ruhr Va11-ey

could have been arnong Èhe most polluËed Ín Europe, but since the creatíon

of the Genossenschaft (river authoriËy) in 1904, indusËria1 wastes have

been successful-1-y treated by co-operatives financed by effluent charges

ímposed on the meubers. In North America there are few insËances in

whích effl-uent charges have been used successfully for polluËion abat,e-

ment. These incJ-ude, for example, se\¡rerage fees ín Otsego, Michigan' ín

Springfield, Missouri and ín T^Iínnípeg, Manitoba (Oates and Baumol, L975).

The najor reason why effluenË charges have noÈ been widely used in North

America seems to be Ëhe opposiËíon from the public, indusËry' busíness

and labour.

Public

The ques.Èion of which environmental policies would receive public

support would depend generally on the public percepËion of pollution

problems. If, perhaps, Ëhe public vÍews pol-lution as a Ëhreat to health'

a form of exploíËation by the spoilers' or a damage to environment'

people will be inclined to protest and demand an outright prohíbiËion of

the polluting activítíes.

In this case effluent charge policy r,¡il1 not gain public supporË

since iË does not offer an appealíng protection against an activíËy ÈhaË

is widely viersed as evil (Holden, L966). The publíc tends to regard

effluent charge as a lícence to poL1uÈe. Although economísts reject

this public view, yet it is widespread and has a liníting effect on the

effieaey of effluenÈ charges. In the Uníted States for insËance, the
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effluent charge programne has not gained wide accePtance. tr{hen a Ëax on

l-eaded gasoline rdas proposed in 1970 there rras a general belief that íÈ

woul-d al1or¿ oil companies to raise the price of gasolíne and not neces-

sarily cut dor,¡n the productíon of leaded gasol-ine.

Industrv

Practical experience from the Uníted States reveals that industry

has consístently opposed effluent charges when they r¡rere suggested for

two major reasofts. First, indusËry argues that effluent charge consti-

tutes a double burden because Ëhe po1-icy compels firns to pay for pollu-

Èion as wel-l as for any remaíníng discharge. The total cost will be

greater for an effluent charge scheme than a standard and enforcement

approach unless the efficiency gaíns of the effluent are greaË, or the

remaíning anoun¡ of effluenË is minimal. Second, an effluent charge

scheme would particularly hurt small firns which generally do noÈ enjoy

economies of scale ín po11utíon control (Anderson, f977). However,

Anderson (1977) co ments that it is not clear why an effluent charge

r,¡ould be uore burdensome to small firns than effluent regulations which

did not allow a special break to small firms.

. From a business víewpoint effluent charge policy would be infla-

tionary and would díscríminate against the poor and small refiners.

Lerman (L977) speculates that business has opposed effluent charges

because they nighË eventually becoure another source of publíc revenue.

Furthermore, paying an effluenÈ charge by business would be a clear

admissíon to wrongdoing.

Labour

Labour ín the UrS. ¡gjected the use of

lreapon Èo force po11-uters to reduce effluent

effluent eharges as a

discharges. The major
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arguments against this policy tool ínclude daroage to consumers' the

public víeÌr that effluent charge is a licence to pollute' an aPparent

l-ack of belief that pricing has any incentive effect and the view that

charges would be ÍnfIatÍonary. Labour supports the general public view

Èhat the financial burden of effluenË charges would be shifted Ëo con-

sumers r¿íËh no effect on poll-ution discharge. Thus, Lerman G977) sug-

gests that l-abour has been as opposed to effl-uent charges as business.

4.2.2 Effluent Rights

An effluent right is a permit sol-d by a government to enable the

buyer to discharge a particular pollutanË at a specífied rate for a

sÈÍpulated period of time. Under the effluenË right scheme Ëhe environ-

menËal agency stípulates the maximum total rate of pollutíon emission

applicable to a provínce, region, or the whol-e counËry. Individuals are

then íssued perniËs enabling them to discharge r,rastes at a rate such that

the total r^raste discharges will not exceed the desÍred total- discharge of

the partícul-ar po11-utant. Once íssued the po1Lutíon rights are transfer-

able. The pol1-ution righËs scheme creates a market for the right to dís-

charge with the market prÍce determined not by governuent but by an

interplay of supply and demand.

Effluent ríghts scheme Ís claimed by economists Èo offer the

advantages same as Ëhe effluenÈ charges progranme. These advantages are

already discussed.

4.2.3 SubsídÍes

The subsidies prograïme involves offeríng positÍve fínancial

inducemenËs Èo díschargers, to enable them to undert.ake some pollution

control strategies, for example, purchase and install- pol-l-ution abatement

equipmenË. These índucemenËs can take the form of reductions ín income
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or property taxes, or cash Pa)rment Èo cover a portion of the cost.

The subsidies scheue has some major dÍsadvantages. First, the

design of an effectíve and equiËable system of subsidies poses a prob-

lem. Since subsídies are tpaymentsr to the poL1-uter to reduce waste

discharges it is to his inÈerest to seÈ a high Level of waste discharges

initial-ly so as to receíve subsËantial payments. On the other hand,

individuals who pollute littl-e geË the smallest financial reward.

Second, the subsidies scheme can degenerate into a general sub-

sidy of business unless steps are taken to l-inít the programte to a spe-

cific treatment process, raËher Ëhan the more general form of adjusting

production processes, material recovery, outpuÈ ehange, or a combinatíon

of Ëhose procedures ËhaÈ roíght be part of the leasÈ-cosL po1-lution con-

trol st.rategy. The scheme therefore discourages firms from searching

for possible al-ternaËives. It is noË unlíkely that firms ¡¿ould adopt

a set of t.echnol-ogical optíons to qualif,y for government assistance.

Third, the subsidies progrâmme does noË cover the fu1l cosË of

the aeËíons and so has to be suppLemented with some form of sanction or

incentíve, for example, effluent charges to induce polluters to reduce

!üastes discharges.

In practíce, subsidíes have been more extensively used in the

United StaÈes than effluent charges. The federal- government has been

invol-ved in a prograrîme of subsidízation of municipal waste Èreatment

planËs and in tax credits to bueiness for the ínstallaËion of polluËion

conÈrol equipmenË, The history of the sùbsídízation prograrlrme in the

UniÈed SËates is however not encouragÍng. The scheme fails to curtaíl

índustrial- pollution. The failure is in part due to the facË that the

subsidies cover only planÈ construction but noÈ operating costs. Thus'
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many facilities are not effectívely used. Furthermore, inappropríate

location of many plants have resulted in the contínued deteríoration of

many major U.S. hraterv¡ays (OaËes and Baumol, L975).

Subsidies have also been used ín Canada to encourage the ínsËal-

latíon of pollution conÈrol equípment or at least to encourage complíance

to abatement pïogrammes (Deweeõr 1981). The subsidies scheme in Canada

has Ëaken the form of refunds of provincial sales tax¡ po1-1-utíon loans

up to $250r000 and accelerated capital cost allowances. According Èo the

Ontario Ministry of the Envíronment, the subsidy progranme is used to

remove Ëhe argumenË foï delay that has commonly been advanced by índustry

(Ontario Standing Resources Development Conuittee, L979, PP. 3-4(a);

Dewees, 1981).

4.2.4 Moral- Suasion

Moral suasion involves an appeal Ëo conscience allowing po1-luters

Ëo exercise their best judgeuenË. This approach Ëo environmental prob-

lems is most feasible in cases involving an unanticipated emergency in

which there is no other recourse. FurËhermore, Ëhe emergency may be such

thaË authorities do not have enough time Ëo turn to any other control

measures. Moral- suasion could be effecËive. where contíngency plans have

not been estabLished prior to the emeïgency. Perhaps the efficacy of

moral suasion is dependent uPon the social pressures and a sense of

urgency which induce individual-s to respond quickly and effectively to

public appeal. This response ís shortlived because as soon as the '

emergency is over the sense of hígh moral purpose is líke1y to s1-ip a\¡74y.

Tlrus, noral suasion has no poËenËial for a l-ong-term Progralme.
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4.3 Suuuary of Policíes

The survey of tools for envíronmental policy shows three main

caÈegoríes:

1. Direct Control

(a) Prohibitions

(b) Pernirs

(c) Technical specificaËions (or standards).

2. Economic Íncentíves

(a) Effl-uent charges

(b) Effluenr Rights

(c) SubsidÍes

3. Moral Suasion (an appeal to conscience).

4.3.1 CouLments

It should be noted thaË Ëhe list is not exl¡ausËive nor made up

of mutually exclusÍve policy tools. Each poIÍcy instrument has its

advantages and weaknesses. Thus, no síngle measure seems adequate to

achieve a successful pollution control- in all circumstances. A nix of

polieies uay be required ín most cases of pollutÍon. A stríking example

is the marine oil poll-ution which resenbles other \üater po1-1-utíon prob-

lerns but has some characteristics not coûmon in oÈher water polIutÍon

probLems. Bradl-ey (L974) identífíes Èhese characteristics as follows:

(1) Oil spíllage ís inrermirrenË and
unpredíetable as'to time and place

(2) Oí1- spillage both fron ships and from
offshore drilling operaËions often
occurs under less spectacular cir-
cumstances and Eay noÈ be observed
except by operators responsíble.

Furthermore, polluËion may be deliberate or routíne or it may be acciden-

Èal or Íntentional. . In this circumstance a mix po1-icy wil-l be requÍred
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to effecËÍvely conËrol the pollutíon. To control deliberate pollution,

for example, oil- discharges from shíps, lovernmenËs can establísh pre-

ventive regul-ation, prohibition and apply sanctíons against violators.

In contTasË, an effective operatíng procedure can be 1-aid down by a

government comission to reduce the probability of oil pollution occur-

ring as a result of hr¡man error. Such incidents-incl-ude collision or

oil ríg blowouts. OiL pollution occurring duríng a normal rouËine

operaËion nay be checked by seËtíng a sËandard. Bradley G974> suggests

that goveïnmenËs should establish a ttperformance standardtt for Índus-

Ëries. Performance SËandard is measured by the quantiËy of oil

discharged.

4.4 Conclusions

A government has a wide variety of options at the po1-ícy leve1

to address pollution problems. Efficacy of the options adopted depends

to a large degree upon the characteristícs of the particular pollutíng

activity and Ëhe associated environment,al- circuärstances. The optimal

policy woul-d obviously include a hybrid of many approaches Ínc1udÍng

dírect conËrol and market-oríenÈed policÍes.

A government agency or eomníssion invested with powers Ëo

enforce pol-1-ution control measures should ensure that environmental

quality targeËs are set wiËh due consíderation to costs, because the

attainment of goals specifíed in the environmental legislatíon may not

always be desirable from an econom'íc standpoint.

Finally, the levels of envÍronmenË4l quaLity to be attained in

a socieÈy depend upon Ëhe ídeals and values of the people.



CHAPTER V

NIGERIAN PETROLEI]M RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Legal Framework for the Nigerian
PeËroleum Industry

Under Ëhe existíng laws and reguJ-aËions, all- mines and mínerals,

including oil- fiel-ds, oil miníng, geol-ogical surveys and naËural gas

come under Èhe Nígerian Federal Governmentrs jurÍsdiction (The Consti-

tution of the Federal Republ-ic of Nigeria 2nd Schedule Sec' 4 t36l) '

Exploratíon and producËíon activíties are the most imporËant

phase of petroleum development in Nigeria. Thus, a revíew of legis1-a-

Ëion governíng these major activíËies in the oil sector would Ílluninate

the naËure of legal relations between the Nigerian Government and the

operaËing oil companies. The main componenËs of Èhe Petroleum Legisla-

tion are--the Concessíonary Legislation and PeËroleum Profits Tax

Ordinance. The Concessíonary Legislation deals with exploration, pros-

pecËing and mining aspects of petroleum development. The PeÈroleum

Profits Tax Ordinance which came inËo effect in 1959 laid down the

procedure for assessmenÈ of the oil- companies t taxable profits and the

sharing of profíts between the GovernmenË and the companies.

5. i-.1 Exploratíon Concession

Operating companies are required to obtaÍn exploration licences

before engaging in geol-ogical and geophysícal- investigaËions in the con-

cessionary areas (Schatzl, 1969). Until- the Mineral Oil Ordinance which

sËandardized the procedure for granting concessions came into effect in

Lg5g, operaËing companíes could spread exploration activities over many

59
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years. I.Iith Ëhe passage of the Míneral 0í1 Ordínance exploration

l-icences became valid for one year. The licences are subjeet to renewal

or exËensíon for another year. Exploration lícences confer upon the

holder the right to explore concessionary areas onl-y. The Nigerían

Government is not oblígated to converË expired exploration licences

into prospecting or mining concessiotls.

5.1.2 Prospectíng Concession

AÊ the end of the exploraËion period, oí1 companíes can aPply

to the l"finíster of Mines and Power for conversion of exploration

licences inÉo prospectíng concessíons for oíl-bearing areas.

Prospectíng licences for Èhe maínland and three-mile coastal

areas differ in some respecÈs from prospecting licences for the Conti-

nenËal Shel-f. The major difference Lies in the duraËion of the licences.

Licences for prospecting in the mainland areas and the three-mile

coast.al area are valíd for. three years and subjecË to rerle\,ral once for

t\,ro years. On the other hand, prospecting licences for the Continental

Shelf area are valíd for four years and subject to rener¡al onee for

three years. The va1-idity of prospecting l-icences for the Continental

Shelf is exËended over a longer period because, from the Federal

Governmentrs viewpoÍnt, offshore prospecting is more difficult and Ëime-

consuming than onshore prospectíng.

Once a prospecËing lícence ís granËed, the operating company

has the rÍght to dril-l-, extract, export, and also refine crude oil-.

However, the lÍcence holder is requíred to com¡nence geophysical work

six months afËer obtaÍning the licence. This is Ëo ensure that the

concessionary areas aIe developed in a record tine. Furthernore' a
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licence holder Ís required under the Oil Prospecting Lícence sec. (14)

to Èrain Nigerians in skilled, technical- and admínisËraÈive jobs. By

this provísion, the government wished to ensure that the oí1 companies

meeË their personnel requirements by undertaking the training of 1ocaI

people for the jobs in Ëhe oil sector. A third major oblÍgaËion on Ëhe

part of Ëhe operating companies consists of payment of rents and royal-

Ëíes to the government once production sËarËs.

5.1.3 Mining Concession

Oí1 companíes are required under Èhe Oil Mining Lease Èo sur-

render expired oil prospecting licences or convert them into Mining

Lease. Oil nining lícences granËed for m¡inland areas are valid for

thirty years, but in the ease of the Contínental Shel-f lícences are

valid for forËy years (Schatzl, L969). Extension of lícences for the

two mining areas is al-lowed for simil-ar terms. The operat.orts obliga-

Ëion wíËh respecË to the Èraíning of Nigerians for jobs in the oil

industry and paymenË of renÈs and royalties is restaËed in the Oil

Mining Lease.

The Míning Concession was amended by the 1969 Petroleum Decree.

Under the decree, the validiËy of miníng licences is reduced from forty

to t\,üenty years. Furthermore, concession holders are required Èo sur-

render at. least half of the areas covered by the Oi1 Mining Lease'

after Èen years of operation, Ëo the government. An operator rnay be

granted a licence or lease subject to participation by the Nigerian

Government, on Èerms to be negotÍated. All these changes affected con-

cessions granted afËer l-968.

The decree inËroduced addiÈionâl- obl-ígations in respecÈ of
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concessions. First, concession hol-ders should submit within five years

a progrârÍme for utilizaËion of naËural gas discovered in the concessÍon

areas. Second, the concession holder must submit detailed programes

for ËraínÍng and recruitmenË of Nigerians. Furthermore, the operaÈor

musÈ guarantee that hrithín ten years Nígerians wfll hol-d 75 percent of

the ÈoËal managerial, professional and supervisory positions, including

at least 60 percent of each índividual grade. Additionally, aLl skil-

led, semi-skilled and unskilled r'rorkers recruiËed by the operat,ing

companies must be Nigerians (Schatzl, 1969).

5.1.4 Petroleuu (Drilling and Production)
Regulations (1969)

Petroler.m (Oril1-ing and Production) Regulations established ín

L969 LaLd down certain mÍnimum drill-ing sËandards Ín general terms.

Under the regulation, the licensee or l-easee nust maintain all

apparaËus, applÍances, boreholes, and wells in good condítion. The

operaËor should ensure ËhaÈ all acÈivit.ies are carried out ttin proper

r¿orkmanlíke manner in accordance with Ëhese and oËher relevant regula-

tions and meËhods and practíce accepted.. ..as good oil field practícerl

(Hardy, L973). Furthermore, operating comPanies must not allow escâPe

or r^rasËe of peËroleum or its escape inÈo any r^rater courses' including

river, estuaries and harbours.

5.2 Petrolerm ProfÍË Ordinance

At the earl-y stages of peËrol-eum resources development in

Nigeria the terms negotiated by the Nigerian GovernmenÈ Írith the Shel-l-

BP íncluded relatively 1-ow concessíon rents, a L2.57" royaLLy rate' a

50/50 profÍt sharing formul-a based on reaLi-zed prices and a large
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capíÈal allowance. Ai-l these fiscal arrangements which cane under the

PeËroleum Profit Ordinance r,sere favourable to the Shel-I-BP. BuÈ as

time r^renË by it became obvious Ëhat these terms r¡zere unfavourable to

Nigeria because the use of reaLized príces in calculating taxable

profits meant that oÍ1 revenues accrued t.o the government fell as oil

prices dropped throughout most of the 1960s. Thus, by L966 and Èhere-

after, Éhe terus \^tere amended to take inËo accoullË the changed

conditions.

In OcÈober 1966, the capital- allowance was reduced under Èhe

1966 Income Tax (Amendnent) Decree. In the fol-l-owíng year, :u|re L967

PeËroleum Profít Tax AmendmenÈ Decree provided for the establishmenË

of posÈed príces, Ëhe paymenË of royalties and taxes based on posted

príces and the rexpensingt of royalties. Further amendment vüas íntro-

duced by the 1969 Petroleum Decree provÍdíng for a 51 percent sËate

participation ín all new concessions granted under Ëhe Decree.

Current royalty rates for crude oi1 are as in Table 5.1. The

rates are the same for natural gas.

Area

TASLE 5.1

CRI]DE OIL (ON ROYALTY VAIUE)

Royalty Rates

Source: Akpe, S. (1980) "Natural Gas ExploraËion in Nigeria"
The Nigerian Trade Journal Volume 27, P- l-8.

0nshore

Offshore up to
100 Metres l^Jater

Offshore beyond
l-00 Metres tr^IaËer

DepËh

Depth

207"

LgLzi|

L6 2/3i¿
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In establíshíng Ëhe current royalty raËes the government took

accounÈ of difficulties encountered by offshore operators and the 1-ength

of time required to develop offshore oi1. Consequently, royalty rates

for offshore producËion are lower than onshore production. The current

raÈes are a part of the governmentts íncentíve to boost oil exploraËion

announeed Ln L977 by the Federal Commissioner for Petroleum, Colonel

¡fuþ¿ûrmsd Buhari.

5.2.1- ProfítabÍlítv

Major oi1- companÍes íncluding Shel-l, Gulf, Mobí1-, Agíp-Phíllíps'

Elf and Texaco-Chevron operate under joint ventures with 60 percenÈ

NNPC particípation. Each of these equity producers pay royalty and tax

on their equíty share liftings at 20 percent and 85 percenË respecÈÍvely.

Royalty is expensed agaínsË t.ax. However, a lower tax rate usually

65-75 percenÈ applies to neLT fíelds duri-ng their early stages of

developmenË.

The government posËed price is set at a level- to allow oil com-

panies to make a nom'inal profÍt margin of 80 cents Per barrel after

deducÈion of royal-tíes and taxes. However, the actual profit margin

may be as low as 40 cents per barrel, dependÍng on Ëhe individual cosË

schedule (Quin1an, l-980) .

The currenË state sales price for Bonny Líght 37o A?I ís

ç40.2 per barrel-. The príce has progressively increased in recent

years (See Table 5.2). The governnenË increased the producËlon cost

allowance fron $1.00 per barrel- to $1.10, in U.S. money. The cosËs of

expl-oratíon per barrel of output are higher in the Níger Del-ta than in

Ëhe Gulf Region. Thus, fron the producersr sËandpoint, a more realisËic
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profít margín in Nigeria should be $1.10 per barrel and not 80 cents.

However, the NNPCts recommendation for a profit raise favours $1.07 per

barrel (Tab1-e 5.3).

The operaËing and developmenÈ costs per barrel- of output are

higher in NígerÍa than in the Middle East, probably due to the diffi-

culties imposed by the harsh environment of the Niger Delta. An inter-

national comparÍson of crude oil product cost (see Table 5.4) indicated

that the Ëotal costs of production per barrel of output in Nigeria

amounted to 30.7 cenÈs. In the GuLf Reglon Èhe total productlon costs

ranged between 1.0 cent to 1.8. The total costs of production were

derived from operating and devel-opment costs. Assessment.s and duties

paid by the oil companies Èo the producing countries and transport costs

from ports of export r¡rere not included (Schatzl, 1969).

It should be noted that an internatÍonal comparison of crude oil

production eosts does not gi.r. " Lrue pÍcture. of production costs since

the oi1 companies usually do noÈ publísh detailed statenenÈs abouÈ their

cost sËructure. Thus, Ëhe figures in Table 5.4 axe only approximations.

In Nigería, the current production cosÈs may be lower than Èhe

1964 figures since crude oil production has increased since Èhe lasÈ

decade.

TA3LE 5.2

OFFÏCIAL CRI]DE OIL PRICES FOR

BONNY LrGHT 37" APr (IN U.S. DOLLARS)

December
19 78

October
L979

January
t_980

April
1980

December
1980

January
19 81

L4.L2 23.49 29.99 34.7r 37.O2 40.02

Source: Oil and_ Jgs_lgn¡nal April 28, 1980, p. 44.
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TABLE 5.3

TAKE FROM OIL PRODUCTION

7" of
/"

governmenË

$/barrel Official Sales Príce Èake

L977, 80 cents/barrel
Company margin

Official sales príee L4.6L
Royalty 3.10 2L.22 1
PeËrol-er:m productíon tax g .7L 66.46 J 87 ' 68

Margin .80 5.47
6.84TechnÍcal production cost 1.00

1980, 80 cents/barrel
Company margin

Official sales price 34.2L*
Royalry 7 .56 22.10 1 s4.4s
Petroleum production tax 24.75 72-35 )
IÍargin . 80 2.34
Technical production cost 1.10 3.22

1980, $l-.07lbarrel
margin (suggested)

OffÍcial sales price 34.2Lx
Royalty 7.49
Petroleum production Ëax 24.55
Margin L.O7
Technical production cost l-.10

*Officíal sal-es price for Bonny Light 37o API was increased to

$34.7I per barrel.

Source: Quinlan, M. (1980) rNew ExploraËion Offer Expectedt
PeÈroleum EconomísÈ Volune )I,VII No. 5.

2L.90 ? s3.667L.76 J
3.r2
3.2L



Area of
Productlon

TABLE 5.4

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF CRTIDE OIL PRODUCTION COST

U. S.A.

Venezuela

Líbya

Algeria
Nigerfa
Iran
Iraq
Kuwaít

Saudl Arabia

Year of
investÍgatfon

L96Tl62

L962-64

1963 /64

t962-64

L964

1962-64

L962-64

L962-64

t962-64

Operatíng costs
cents per bbl.

Sources: Schatzl, L. (1969) Pet¡ìolq1rm

Devel-opment
Investment Per
Inítlal daily
bbl. in U.S.-$

18.0

6.5

2.2

3.9

2.7

1.0

L.2

l-. B

1.5

Petroleum Press Service Vol. XXXIII, l{o. 5, P. L77.

'1,25þ

863

L49

656

590

l_30

69

L57

l_60

Development
costs

cents per bbl.

-l_38

55

1,32

423

2B

B

34

B

B

in Nigerla Oxford Uníversíty Press, p. 33;

Total costs
cents per bbl.

156..0

61.5

L5.2

4s.9

30.7

9.0

4.2

9.8

9.5

o\\¡
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5.3 Government. Participatíon and ConËrol

The Nigerian Government strategy for effectíve control- of the

petroleum industry has been to íncrease involvement ín the industry

through rpartícípatíonr. The ultímaËe means to achieve Ëhis control

would be through the state-owned Nigerian National Petroleum Company

(NNPC), formerly known as the Nigerian National Oi1 CorporaËion (NNOC)

The company hras establ-ished in July 1971 to serve as'

the insËrumenË of feeding back to govern-
ment knowledge and information about the
naËíonal oil- scene and international oil
activities. It should al-so be a ready
rnedium for the implementatíon of specific
government policies (particularly on Ëhe

national front) in any or all of acÈivities
connecËed with indùsËry--instrument for
exerting very salutary influences on all
others ín compeËition with iË (Government
Role in Èhe Nigeria Oí1 Industry, p. 13).

Thus, the establishment of NNPC symbolízed the beginning of an

effective Nigerian Government role ín the oil secËor, followed later by

several paTÈicipation agreements with the operating companies.

The NçPC is active in exploration, production, transPortaËion

and marketing of crude oÍ1. The companyts specifÍc functíons include

Èhe following:

- expl-oration and prospecËing for and mining or oËhe::r,¡ise

acquiríng' Processing and disposing of petrol-eum;

- marketíng of petroleum;

- constructing, equipping and maintaining tank farms, depots

and other facilitíes;

- nanagenenÈ of government investments in oil companies in

r¿hich Èhe government Ís a partícÍpant (Third Development

P1an, 1975-80).
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5.3.1 ProducËion ArrangemenËs

Oil- conpaníes operate under three tyPes of arrangement negoÈí-

ated wiËh Ëhe Nigerían GovernmenÈ. These alrangenents include:

1. Joint Venture

The najor oi1_ produeing companies including shel-l, Mobil-, Agip-

PhillÍps, ELf., Texaco-Chevron, Panocean, have joint venture arrange-

ment.s with Ëhe Nígerian Government. The sËaËe-owned comPany has a 60

2
percenË share in the venËure. As a parËner ín the joínt venture

arrangement, the Nígeri-an Government shares ín Èhe producÈion from Ëhe

concession in proportion Ëo the countrytS olnrnership interest. This

amounts to abouË 1.5 nillion barrels per day. In addition, the govern-

ment col-lecËs tax and royal-ty on the companies| share of the produc-

Ëion so thaË Ëhe benefÍts Ëo the country are two-fold. The staËe-

owned cotpany contríbutes its due share of projecË fínance but

generally aIlows the foreign parËners Ëo plan and carry out theÍr

proj ects .

A joÍnt üanagement comtittee supervises invesÈmentr management

and producËíon policies of the companíes in joint venËure with the NNPC.

AlÈhough the Federal Government and Ëhe NNPCts representatives are in

a majority Ín the joínË mânagement comiËtee' control of daí1-y activi-

Èies is sËill in Èhe hands of the operating companíes (Arnold, L977).

2. Production-sharíng Contracts

Only one oil corrpany--Ashland--is currently oPeratíng under

2Follorirrg the Nationalization of the comPanyrs interests' the

Nigerian ã;;;il;tr s participation in NNPC-shell joínt venture increased

fron 50 Percent to 60 P.gr.cent'
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pïoducËíon-sharing contract negotiated in L973. Under this arrange-

ment, Ashland ís required to finance exploTatíon' development and

productíon. The company obt.aíns in return abouË 40 percent of Ëhe

producËion for investment recovery and for royalty. After tax, the

balance of output is shared between the government and Ashland. The

governmenÈ gets 65 percent for the fírsË 50r000 barrels while the

company gets the remaining 35 percenË. After the first 50'000 barrels,

the balance Ís share 30 : 70 percent ín the governmentrs favour.

3. PermíËs

Permits ínvolving service-contracË Ëerms are granted to oil

companies Ëo undertake exploïaËion and drilling aetiviËies in the Niger

River Delta, the Ananbra, Benue, Chad, Niger and Sokoto basins. The

permits do not corì.vey on the hol-ders the righË to any oil discovered'

except the right Èo a remuneïatíon volume of crude and the first

option to purchase specified quanËíties in addition to this at state

prices. The permit holder is required Ëo finance exploratÍon, develop-

ment, and production. Permits are val-íd for a maxímum of five years

and thereafter if no díscoveries are made Èhe contTacË terminates l^tith-

out any obligatíon on Èhe government or the operator. On Ëhe other

hand, if exploraLíons are successful-, the operaÈor will be repaid his

investment and paid a remuneraËion in crude oi1. In additíon' Èhe

company wílI have the first optíon Ëo Purchase 
I'certain fíxed quanti-

ties" of oíl- produced.

Although Èhis Ëype of contract Ís designed to induce companíes

to exËend their actÍvÍties in regions outside the Niger Delta, only 11

permíËs of 72 have been taken. The pern-it holders are the Agip, Elf

and Nigus Petroler¡m. The Major Companies seem Ëo show no interesË in
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thÍs arrangement because they considered that the rewards I¡rere not

subsËantial enough Ëo compensate for Ëhe risk and the high costs

ínvolved in rooving equípuent to remote areas.

In surnmaËion, the most popular arrangement which permits the

Nigerían Government some degree of conÈro[ over the oil- industry is

the joint venture. Thís arrangement allor,rs the governmenÈ Ëo share in

Èhe production from the concessions, Ëo collect tax and royalty on the

companiesf share and to gain some practical experience by particípating

in Èhe exploraÈÍon, drilling and production acËivities.

5.3.2 Major ConstrainÈs

ShorËage of skilled manpower has been a liniËing facËor in the

goveïnmenËs efforË to exercíse effective control over the oí1 secËor.

Arnold (L977) colmuents that rrthere are still noË enough Nigeríans Ëo

supervise and run the industry despite Éraining plograrunes by the

major oil companies. Mr. Justíce Ayo Iríkefe (1980) has observed in

the probe of the 2.8 billion naira (about u.s. $4 bil-lion) nissing

f rom the account of NNPC that:

some of the NNPC staff who were supposed
to watch and record the quantiËy of oÍ1

' extracËed daily at the varíous exploration
bases are not literate enough to engage in
any meaníngful dialogue with the expatriate
staff of the oí1 companies...all personnel
meË aË various oÍl terminals were mere
illíterates who did not know why they were
at the terminals (National Concord, May 24,
1980, P.1).

The shortage of skilled manpovrer in Nigeria underlines the need

to expand training Prograilmes. The government resPonse to the problem

has been to establish the Petrol-eum Training Instítute specificall-y

designed to Èrain personnel for jobs in the petroler:m industry.
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Moreover, two universities in Nigeria offer courses in Petroleum

Engineering.

5.3.3 Petroleum Traíníng InstituÈe

The Petroleum Training Instítute was estabLÍshed by Decree No.

37 of. L972 xo provide Ëechnology and skilled personneL required in the

petroleum industry. SpecifÍc objectives of the ínstítute are as

follows:

- to replace nost of the expatríate technicians (operators

and supervisors) workíng in the índustry by trained

indigenous nanpor¡rer ;

- to organíze booster courses for personnel already enployed

j-n the industry;

- to undertake problem-solving or operational research

relative to peÈroleum.

Technícians constituÈe three-quart,ers of the total workforce

and are mostly in shorË supply. Popo (1980) Regístrar and Secretary

to Petroleum Trainíng InstiËute Governing Council- observed that short-

age of Manpower would continue ttunless effort ís intensifíed in train-

i-ng Ëeehniciansn for the oil índustry.

5.4 Crude Oil and Gas TransportaÈion

The bulk of crude oi1 and gas produced ín Nígeria is trans-

ported from the field of productíon to storage tanks at refineries for

loca1 consumption or to tanker loading facil-ities for export by means

of a pipelíne system. The pipeline sysËem is exÈensÍvely used beeause

mosË of the oilfields are Located close to the coast and in Ëhe offshore

which makes transportatíon by roads, t.rain or inland hTaterways difficul-t.
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During Ëhe rainy season for example, road transport facilities are

heavily flooded brínging oÍ1 traffic close to a halt. The onLy reliable

means of transport that can serve all Èhe year round is therefore Ëhe

pipeline system.

Shel-I-BP operaÈes a Trans-Niger Pipeline about 225 kn long

which cuts across the Niger Delta and connects the crude oi1 fíe1ds of

Ughell-í, Kokori, Dríemu Olomoro and Uzere in Bendel State (fornerly

Mid-Western Region) wÍth Port Harcourt and the Bonny exPort harbour

(see Fí9. 5.1).

Gulf Oi1 operâtes an underwater pipelíne which connecËs the

offshore field of Okan wiÈh an offshore loading berth for oí1 vessels.

A new set of pipelines about 2800 kn is to transPort refined

oil from the refinerÍes aË l{arri, Kaduna, Port HarcourË to the main

storage locatíons as follows:

I^Iarri refinery to lkorodu

Ikorodu t' Ëo Lagos

Intrarrí t' Ëo Kaduna

Kaduna " to Northr¡estern Nígería

Port Harcourt refinery to Eastern Nigería

5.5 Socio-economic and Environmental Impacts
of the Oil Industrv

The export of Nigerian crude oil sËarted in 1957 but it r¿as not

until the 1970s that petroleuro began Ëo make substantíal impact on the

economy. The most apparent contributions of the oí1 sector to the

Nigerian economy are reflected in the enormous oil revenues that have

accrued Ëo the Nigerian Government and the inprovemenÈ in Èhe countryrs

foreign exchange earnings. Al-though the development of peËroleun
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resources cïeated employment oPPortuniÈíes for Nigerians, dÍrect

euployment effecÈ on the econony has been quiËe neglible; the reason

being that petroLeum industry is highl-y capíËal--intensive.

5.5.1 Oi1 Revenues

The roil crísist which starÈed in 1970 and reached a peak ín

1973 narked the begínnÍng of whaÈ nay be perceived as an oil boom in

Nígeria. The foíl- crisísf 1fas prompted by a nurnber of factors among

which were--the changing relation between oi1- companies and governments

of the oil producíng countries, and between the supply and demand for

crude oí1-, an accelerated r^rorl-d-hríde inflation, arld the changes that

resulted from Ëhe po1-itical crisis ín Ëhe Middle East (Penrose, L976).

A combination of these factors creaËed a mil-íeu r¡hich enhanced the

bargaining position of oí1 producíng countries vis-à-vis the interna-

Ëional oil najors. Under the aegís of the Organization of Petroleum

Exportíng Countries (OPEC) oi1 producing countríes exerted overwhelm-

ing influence on the prices of oí1 Ín ÍnÈernational markets (Table

s.s) .

NigerÍa joined the OPEC Ín July l-971 and has since then improved

its bargainíng position vis-h-vis the oí1 companies operaËing wíthin

iËs territory. The Nigerian Government derives most of the oil

revenues Ín the forn of concession rents, royalties, profÍt taxes'

participation interest.s, premiums, harbour dues, other souTces. Since

Èhe oi1 boom, government revenues from these sources have been on the

Íncrease except in L975 fo1-lowing a drop ín production. 0i1 revenues

fe11 further ín 1978 due to oil glut of 1977 which forced oil export-

ing counËríes to cut back their producËion (Tables 5.6 and 5.7). The
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TABLE 5.5

OPEC: OFFICIAI CRUDE OIL PRICES

Dec
L978

Jan
1980

27.46

27 .56

27.36

26.00

25.45

25.00

30.00

29.27

26.L8

25.96

27.50

27 .42

27.23

33. 00

33.00

34.67

34.L2

29.99

27.50

28.75

24.5L

Dec
1_980

33.46

33.56

33.36

30.00

29.45

29.00

3s.37

34.37

32.L8

3L.96

31.50

33.42

33.23

37.00b)

37.00

36.40

37,02

31_.50

34. 85

29.03

Jan % i¡cr.
1981 over l-978Dollars a barrel

Abu Dhabí

Arabían

Iranian

Iraq

Kr¡vait

Qatar

Algeria

Libya

tligerÍac)
Indonesia

Venezuela

Zakuro 40o L3.L7

Murban 39o 13.26

um Shaif 37" 13.04

Light 34" 12.70

Med 310 L2.32

Heavy 27" L2.02

LÍghr 34" 12.81

Med/Heavy 31" L2.49

Kirkuk 36o 12.88

Basrah 35o 12.66

31" L2.22

Dukhan 40o l-3.09

Maríne 36 o l-3.00

Saharan 44" 14.10

Za.rzaítíne 44o 14.05

Brega 40o 13.85

Sarir 38.9" L3.29

Bonny 37" L4.L2

Minas 35" 13.55

oficina 34" L3.99

Tía Juana 24" L2.39

33.46

33.56

33. 36

32.00a)

31.45a)

31.00a)

37.00

36 .00

36.18

35.96

35 .50

37.42

37.23

40.00b)

41.00

40.40

40.02

35 .00

38 .06

32.03

L54

153

]-56

151-

155

158

189

189

181

184

L9L

186

186

LB4

185

L96

20L

183

158

172

159

a) Effectíve lst November, 1980. b) Excluding premír:m of $1.25 -
$3.00 for buyers wíthouË exploraËion agreements. c) Includíng
2 cents/bl. harbour dues.

37.oob) 40.oob)

Source: PeËroleum Economist February 1981' p. 48.



Total Amount 1n
u.s. $ l,t1ll1ons

TABLE 5.6

ESTIMATED OIL REVENT]ES OF NIGERTA 1970-78

L970

lncrease

L97L

Sources: Baker, J. (L977) "olL and Afrl-can
15, p. l-89. ?etroleum Economist,

4IL 915

+ 55.08

L972

r,L74

+ 28.31

L973

2,000

+ 70.36

r974

B,900

L975

+ 345

Developmenttt, Journal
June 1979, Vo1-. XLVI, No. 6, p. 224.

6,570

- 26.L8

r976

7,900

+ 20.24

r977

of Modern Af rÍcan Studl-es,

9,600

+ 25.52

L978

8, 200

- l-4.58

{{
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enormous increase in government revenues recorded in L973-74 r¡ras as a

resul-Ë of increased crude oí1 productÍon in Nigería, the increase ín

crude oi1 prices during Ëhe períod and the favourable físcal arrange-

menËs obtaíned by the government from the operaÈing conpanies as a

result of the latÈer's improved bargaining position (Madujibeya, L976).

CurrenË1-y, oil sales provide 80 percent of government revenues and 90

percenË of Nígeriats foreign exehange earnings.

5.5.2 Crude Oil Production

Nigeríats crude oil production escalated duríng the boom years.

By 1963 production level üras at 0.77 nillion barrels (bbls) per day,

and thereafËer attaíned a peak at about 2 to 3 million bbls a day in

L974. However, ín L975 production dropped and then stabílized aË about

2 million bbls per day untí1 1977 wl.en a gIuË forced oil producers to

cut down their production l-evel. Thus, ín L978 Nigeriars crude oil

producËion dropped to about 1.5 nillion bbl-s a day (tab1e 5.7).

Although crude oil producËion level-s have been determÍned pri-

rnarily by the world market demands, Nigeriars 1evel of production has

been, to some extenË, determined by the governmenËs conservatíve policy

which seËs a ceil-ing on the daíly production aE 2.15 níllÍon bbls per

day.

5.5. 3 Employnenç Opportunities

The oi1 indusËry created employment opportunities for Nígerians.

From the early stage of the industryrs development, Nigerians r{ere

recruited for jobs such as the building of access roads and bridges'

Ëhe cleaning of drilling sÍtes, transportaÈion of materials and equip-

ment, the building of staff housíng, and other rel-aËed acËivitíes.
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TASLE 5.7

CRI]DE OIL AND NATT]RAI GAS PRODUCTION
IN NIGERIA, 1957-80

*Estimate
Sources: Annual Report, MinisËry of Mines and Power, Lagos: AAPG

Bulletins; Egbogah, E., eÈ al-., 1980¡ 'Possible New Oil
Potential of the Niger Deltar, Oil and Gas Journal April
L4, 1980, p. 182.

Year

oi1
ProducÈi-on

(millíon bbl)
Gas Product¡¡on
(Míllion n')

Gas/Oi1
raEío

(n3bb1)

l-957

1958

1959

1960

1961

L962

L963

L964

L965

L966

L967

1968

L969

L970

L97L

L972

L973

t97 4

L975

r976

L977

L978

L979

1980

o.L4

L.87 4

4.094

6.367

L6.802

24.624

27.9r4

43.997

99.354

L52.427

LI7.t20
51.906

r97.225

395.841

559.328

665.28]-

750 .050

815. 748

651. 393

756.t4L
758.99L

69s.488
*848.920

*79t.028

45.560

1_39.834

L44.260

309.834

486.483

625.406

1028.836

2406.026

2935.947

2668.L27

L4L3.228

4L25.524

8037.048

L2796.325

t6796.L93

19 831.504

20624.234

t8436.672

2083L.428

20322.946

15756.373
x5756.374

*22300.000

24

33

23

l-8

20

22

23

24

t_9

23

27

2T

20

23

25

26

25

28

28

27

23
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ExpatrÍaËe staff hel-d all- the supervísory and management positions

because Ëhere were not enough Nigerians rriËh adequate trainíng to fill

these positíons. However, with the passage of Èiue, Nigerians were

recruited by Èhe oi1 companies for traíning for managerial and super-

visory functions, seisuic and drilling operations. The oí1 industry

organÍzed traíning programmes for local people, partly in response to

the 1969 Pet.roleum Decree and the provision in the Miníng Concession

which obl-igated concession holders Ëo employ Nigerians in manageuenË,

supervisory and professíonal posiËions, and to ensure that all skílled,

semí-skilled and unskilled workers recruíted were Nígeríans. By I976

for example, the oil indusËry employed a total of about 41500 NigerÍans.

Additionally, ancillary fírms which are dependenÈ on the oí1 ÍndusËry

enployed about l-5,000 Nigeríans (Madujíbeya, L976). Since the oil

indusËry ís híghly capiÈaI-ínÈensíve in comparison with agriculture or

manufacturing it is not expected that Èhe indusËry will generate sub-

stanËial dírect employment Ín future. Generally, oil industrÍal growth

comes in the form of expansion of capital invesÈment in equÍpment for

secondary recovery and not expansion of emplolment.

5.5.4 Oil-índuced Problems

The negative impacÈ of Nigeriafs oíl- boom has been more remark-

able on agrÍculËure Èhan any other sector of the local economy. The

oil boom has been accompanied by a decline in agrículture. The col-

lapse of the agricultural sector is reflecËed Ín the drop in Nigerían

agriculÈural exporËs and the increase ín food imports.

Prior to the boou years, Èhe l-ocal economy was mostly dependent

upon agrÍculture as the main source of exporË products and foreign
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exchange earnings. The major export products incLude cocoa, paln oil

and kernels, timber, rubber, cotton and groundnuÈs. Exports of these

cornmodities declined as Nigeria progressívely attained the status of

a major r¿orld oÍ1 producer. By 1976, Nígeriars export consisted

almost entírely of crude oi1, whil-e other commodÍties conÈributed

little Ëo Ëhe total export value. The decline ín cash crop-

agricuLture is obviously ín the elrporË figures for groundnuts

(Table 5.8).

TASLE 5.8

HGORTS OF GROI]NDNUTS
(MTLLTON ToNNES)

SÍnce the oil boom the bulk of groundnut production is consumed

locally and on1-y a smal1 proportion ís exported. The figures Ín Table

5.8 represent Èhe amounË of groundnuts sold to the marketing board for

Year Export
ExporÈ as a Percentage

of Total

L972

L973

r974

L975

L976

L977

L978

454000

270000

114000

l_78000

42000

12000

50

l_070050

42.43

25.23

10.65

L6.63

3.92

1.13

0.01

100

AdapËed from: Freund, B. (1978) tOíl Boour and Crisis in
ConËemporary NigerÍat Review of African PoliËical
Econony No. 13, p . 97.
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exPorf.

For palm produce and cocoa the cause of decline ín production

has been the growing scarcíty of migrant labour. The dríft of rural

dwellers to Ëhe cities has contribuËed to food shortages in Nigeria.

Cíties offer more job opporËunities than the rural areas. Jobs could

be found in indusËríes, collrrtterce, administration and construction. In

Rívers SËate, for example, there has been a Ëendency for labour to

swiËch from agriculture to the oi1 índustry for beËter r.¡ages.

It is estimaËed that food productíon in Nigeria increases at.

Ëhe raÈe of. 2.0 percent per annum while local demand increases at the

Tate of 4.5 percenÈ per annum. Thus, some importatíon of food iËems

such as rice, ¡.sheat, sugar, meaË, fish and others ís necessary. The

most spectacular íncreases have been in rice ímports (See Table 5.9).

TABLE 5.9

RICE IMPORTS
(MILLION KILOS)

Admíttedly, Ëhe Nigerian Government is deeply worried about Ëhe

decline Ín agrículture. Nigeria has a population of over 80 nillion

which depend upon the agricultural- sector for food and rar¿ materials

Year

L975

L976

L977

Amount Percent change

15

4s

246

+ 200

+ 447

Adapted from: Freund, B. (1978) rOil Boom and
Revierrr of

Crisis in
Afrícan PolitícalConÈemporary Nigeriat

Economy No. 13, p. 97.
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for the local- índusËríes. One can therefore appreeiate the govern-

mentrs concern about the revival of agricul-ture. Thus, agrículture

has been given a hígh priority in the natíonal developmenË programmes.

Tn L976, Èhe federal nilitary government launched OperaËion

Feed the Nation in an attempt to sol-ve the growíng food shorËages.

Although this programne did not yield the desired result because

Nigeria lacked enough trained personnel to implernent the prograrme, ít

demonstrated the growíng concern in the food shorËages.

Under the civí1 governmenË, agriculture contínues to receive

prioríty attenËion. In Ëhe current Natíonal Development Plan 1981-85,

about 13 percent of the total capital ínvestment of federal and st.ate

governmenË will go Ëo agrÍculture. The planners envisage an annual

growÈh rate of 4 percenÈ in the agrícu1-tural productÍon. Specífic

government actívities in this sector during the presenË pi-an period

will inctude a direct assisËance to small farms in the form of extensi-on

services, ferËiLízets, credits, tractors and implements, grain storage

facíl-ities, improved seeds and Land clearing. Other governmenË actÍv-

iËies include the provision of access roads to Ëhe farms to facÍlitaËe

the distríbution of farm producËs and the provÍsion of irrigaËion

facilities to enable farmers to grovr crops all the year round (Fourth

Natíonal DevelopmenË Plan, 1981-85).

Hopefull-y, if these activitíes are impl-emented they may resulË

in improvements in agrícultural- producËion. Sínce some of these pro-

grannes designed to bring about improvements ín agriculture are on a

long-term basis, iË is premâture at thís stage Èo nake any conclusions

about their success or fafLure.

No doubt, the Nigerian GovernmenËts policy in utilizing the oi1
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revenues to improve agriculture and other key areas of the economy,

such as Èhe industríal and manufaeturing sectors, is commendable. The

shift of labour from agriculture to other sectors can be checked íf a

comprehensive rural development progranme ís undertaken. The progranme

would ínclude provísion of essential ameniÈies and price incentive to

make agriculture an attractíve occupation.

5.5.5 Socía1 Problens

NigerÍan cÍties, especíally Lagos, have taken on rthe character

of gold rush townst aÈtracting rnigrants from the rural- areas. Thus,

over the past few years most Nigerian cities have experienced populaÈion

increases due to rural-urban mígration and natural factors. For example,

betr+een 1963 and 1967, the population of metropolitan Lagos increased by

401000; migrants accounËed for tr^ro-thirds of thÍs figure. The average

annual growËh rate of the population in Lagos, Kaduna, PorÈ HarcourË

(excluding Èhe T/üar years) was over 10%, 8% ín Kano (SchatzL, L973) .

The Ëendency in some cities is towards over-urbanization. Too much

urbanizaÈíon creat.es many social problems like housíng shortages, break-

down Ín facilitíes, due to excessíve uËilization. Adnittedly, all these

problerns are a consequence of a booming economy.

5.5.6 Envíronnental Effects of Oil Developnent

The first attempt Ëo devel-op a national environmental- policy

in Nigeria rÀ7as an outcome of the L972 lJníted Nations Conference on

Human Environment held in Stockhol-rn (Third Development Plan, p. 292).

In the Third P1an, envÍTonmental problems r¡ere identified under tr¡o

broad caÈegories--rpriruaryr and rsecondaryt.

Prímary environmental problems are associated wíth underdevelop-

ment and attendant poor 1íving conditions characterized by slurn housíng'

inadequate rüater supply, lack of seïserage and proper facilíËies for
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wasËe disposal, etc.

Secondary environmental problems on the other hand are spÍ1-1-

over effects of economíc activíties: prinaríly manufacturing and

míning. These acËiviÈies creaËe air, land and r^rater po1-lution which

have harmful effecËs on human and matine l-ife.

A National Co-ordínating Con¡miËtee on Human Environment Tras set

up Ëo deal wÍth environmental problens. This Committee is to funcËion

Ín co-operaËíon irriËh sinilar coronittees aË stat.e level. The attentíon

of the Cor¡nítËee seeus to focus on the prímary environmental probl-ems.

Lrhile a number of progra'nmes (includíng public housing development,

provision of infrast.ructure facilíties such as ser¡rerage, !¡ater supply,

ü/ere introduced in Èhe Thírd Plan Ín response to the primary probl-ems,

there r¡rere no prograÍrmes Ëo control pollut.íon problems classified as

rsecondaryr problens.

There are no anti-pollution laws at national- or state level,

.Èhough the Federal GovernmenË and the Rivers SËate Government have

given indication to introduce anÈi-pollution legislation (lqilL Tínes,

March 13, March 3, 1980). This announcemenË came Ín response to the

Funiwa blowouË. The absence of a specífic prograïìme to deal wiËh po1-

lution problems inplies that there is no expl-icit policy for pollution

problems. The Nigerian Government has merely recognized the existence

of the pollution problems but directed no effort to solving then. The

Funiwa-5 oil spí1l underlines Èhe need for a r¡ell defined environmenËaL

policy fol-lor¿ed wiÈh comprehensive progranmes to control po1-1ution.

5.6 Funíwa-5 Oil SpÍl]- and its Significance

The Funiwa-5 Oil Spi11- 1980 will always be remembered in the
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history of petrolern development in Nigeria. The incídent is signif-

icant in Ëerms of the quantity of oiL ínvorved, the area affected by

polluËion and the public outcry provoked.

The íncident ínvol-ved an estimated 280r000 bbLs of oil spewed

into the sea, affectíng close to l-00 kilomeËres of Ëhe coastal- area of

the Niger DelÈa. The wínds and r¡aves in the Atl-antíc Oeean drove the

oi1 further than 30 kÍl-ornetres inl-and along the creeks of the Niger

Estuary, affectÍng over 200 to\¡ms and villages wiËh a populatíon close

to 250,000 (VJC.g.Ë_ética, March 10, 1980, p. 427).

5.6 .1 Níger Delta

The Níger Delta consists of an extensive coastal sedimentary

basin and offshore deposits laid down by the RÍver Níger mill-ions of

years ago. The delta covers most of Yenogoa, Degema and parts of port

Harcourt areas of Rivers State and seÈtlemenËs on the southern parts

of Bendel State (Fig. 5.2).

The Níger Delta ís a dífficulË environment for human exisËence.

The delta consísts of mangrove sr,ramps, fresh-water sr^ramps and tropical-

raínforest.. The mangrove s\¡ramps stretch along the coast about 48 to 64

ki.lometres broad and are flooded by several metres of brackish r¿ater

in the raíny season. The swampy mangrove forestland supports little

agrículture. ttÎhere ís so much r¡aÈer around thaË the people shop and

visít theír friends in canoes" (Fig. 5.3). These harsh envÍronmental

conditions account for the sparse populatíon ín the region. on the

average, the delta supporüs a small population of about 20 per square

kil-ometre.

The ljaws make up over one-half of the toÈal population. Other
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ethníc grouPs are Ibos who settled on Ëhe north and eastern section

of the delta, the Urhobo and Itskiri setËl-ed on the western sectíon

(Fíe. s.2) .

Human exisËence in Ëhe del-ta depends much on ú/ater. Fishing

is the maín occupation of the inhabitants and Ëhus the najor source of

revenues. The forestland in the delta is noÈ good for agrículture.

consequently, the 1ocal food requirements wiËh the exceptíon of físh

and other marine food are supplied from upl-and areas. The inextricable

relaËion beËr¿een human and water in the Niger Delta raíses the fear

Èhat najor contamination of the rivers, coastal T¡/aËers or sea by oii-

released ín the course of dril-l-ing, productíon or transportatíon espe-

cially in the offshore would have disastrous impacts on human and marine

lÍfe. The Funír¿a-S 0i1 SpÍ1L incídenÈ has underlíned Ëhis fear.

5.6.2 Cause of the Funíwa-5 Blor"rout

The Texaco offshore rig explosíon that generated an enormous oil

spill r^ras a resul-Ë of human error (s"n@._Iireg, February 8, 1981-,

P. 20). The blorvouË lras attributed to inadequate monitoring of the hÍgh

pressure ín the formaËÍon. Most of the oí1 reservoirs in the Níger

Delta are located at shallor¿ depths. Moreover, most of the oi1 traps

are in the region of rollover antícl-ines associated with grovrth faults

(Egbogah, E., et al., fôAO; Schatzl, Lg6g). The rollover anticlines

are several kílo¡netres in length and a fevr kilonetres wide; Èhey extend

easÈ-r"rest and run al-mosÈ paral-LeL to the coastline (Egbogah, E., et al ,,
1980) .

The geologic condÍtÍons which generated

SpÍl1 of early L969 in the Dos Cuadros Offshore

Santa Barbara Oil

field off California

the

oi1
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bear soue resemblance with those conditíons that. brought about Èhe

Funíwa-5 blowouÈ. The Santa Barbara offshore rig blowouÈ r^ras attrí-

buted Ëo the faílure of the oil- company to plan sufficiently to meeË

the followíng condíÈions:

- extreme shallornmess of oil reservoirs;

- abnormal high surface pressures and

- actÍve loea1 faulting (Travers, eË al., L976) .

During dri11íng sub-surface fluids (consisting of hraterr gâsr

aír) can be released through cracks creaËed by actÍve faultíng. Under

this condÍtíon, control of the pressure of the sub-surface fluids poses

a problem, and the pressures have to be tempered by the weight of the

column of drilling fluid. High pressure zones can be ídentifíed ahead

of tíme and planned for so that chances of a blor+out can be elininated

or at l-easË mínimized.

5.7 Consequences of the Funiwa-5 OÍ1 Spillage

5. 7.1 Ecol-ogical Impacts

The oil- pollution affecËed the inLand areas because the Niger

Delta is exposed to high-energy dynamic envíronment of Èhe Atlantic

Ocean r¿hich accelerated the spread of the oil into tídaL rívers, creeks

and lagoons.

tr{est Afríca (10 March, 1980) reported that rr...at the beginning

(of the spill) fish floated dead on the surface of the river waËers and

were washed up on the beaches.tt DaíLv Tines reported that "Ëhick

fl-akes of brownish crude oi1 laced Ëhe stunted sËems and dried leaves

of dead planËs and on the edges Iay the dead remains of crabs whose

srnell suffused Ëhe wet air.'r OÍ1 killed the crabs and many have been
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pÍcked for food and have caused sicknesstt (oai:y :rrnes, March 7, 19Bo).

Oil- contamination extended upland, where t'farms ¡¿ere soaked and crops

poisoned. Oil formed a erust over the rivers and drinking water smel-

led bad" (Aairv._rimes, March 11. l98o). An observer claimed thaË

"marine life is a1-1 gone, breathíng rooËs of the nangroves are dead.t'

The Texaco Oí1 Companyrs official statement about the incident

¡¡hich was publíshed in Èhe Daily Tirnes of March 8, l-980 admírted thar

Èhere were damages to "some seedling nangrove trees and possible loss of

mollusks in swamp areas but líttle or no loss of birds, marine life was

observed or confirmed."

conËrary to the companyrs claím, it ís doubtful how an oil spill
of such uragnitude could noË have affected the marine life. Texaco did

not confírm or deny the report that a number of fishing ponds such as

the Mbíkiri Fish Pond were contaminated by oil. The owner of Mbikiri

Fish Pond claimed that he derived an average of about $l2r0oo in u.s.

currency per month from the pond.

5.7.2 Long-Term Effects

In the absence of comprehensive studíes on the damage done to

the rn¡rine life by Funiwa-S oí1 spillage it is difficult to evaluate the

ful1 ecological effecË of the poll-ution in long-term or short-Ëenn basis.

However, studies done el-sewhere to deËernine Ëhe effect of oil-wat.er

system on lívíng things may be informatíve.

A prelinínary result of a national rmussel watcht prograrme

-enaged by the United States Environmental- Protection Ageney índicates

that there is a higher hydro-carbon concentration on Èhe shel-lfish off

Massachusetts and Mississippi than many other areas (fechno.IgËcal
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Review, December/January, L979, p. 16).

A study by Donald Mal-ins and associates of NorËhwest and Alaska

Fisheries Centre in Seattle shows some aquaËic organísms turn hydro-

carbons ínto longer-líved chemical subsËances thaÈ are known to "affect

the health of anínaIs Íncluding the formation of tunor..." (lgchnglgÉ.

cal Review, 1979, p. 16).

Drs. E. B. Overton and J. L. Saseter of New Orleans Biorganíc

Studies at. the UniversiÈy of New Orleans conrment that

Upper most among reasons for inËerest in
Ëhe existence and source of aromatic
hydrocarbons Ín the environment is the
knowledge thaË several are known carcin-
ogens to mân... (fechnofogical Ret
L979, p. 16) .

5.7.3 Social ImpacÈs

The Nigerian medía carrÍed a reporË about. human mísery that was

engendered by Èhe pol1uÈÍon of drínking r,Íater, fÍshing ponds, coasËal

r¡raters and farms in the affected area. The oi1 pollution affected more

than 200 towns and villages with a popuLation over 250,000 (W."téEig.,

10 March, 1980) . VíIlages Ëhat r¡rere BTorst hit due to their proximíty to

the source of the pollutíon r,¡ere Kol-uama One, Kol-uama Two, Iísh Town,

Otuo and Sangana (!gf1¿_fines., 28 February, 1-980).

Since there \{ere no official reports on the death Ëo11 associaÈed

lriËh this incídent it is not possible to state the number of indivíduals

who lost their l-ives as a result of polluËion-induced diseases. It was,

however, claimed by the people from the affecÈed areas that some chil-

dren died after drinkíng contaminated water. Some children, too, díed

from food poÍsoning. Causes of síckness reported by medical doctors Ín

Èhe oi1 affected area r4rere assocíated wÍËh oil contamínatíon. A school
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teacher reported that t.here hrere cases of dÍarrhea and cholera among

school chíldren (PeélX._Tín.s, 7 March, 1980).

I,Iidespread oil poLLutíon-índuced diseases apart, the pollution

threatened the traditíonal basis of human exisËence ín the Niger Delta.

Peopl-e r¡rere evacuated from the polLuted areas Ëo camps in the safe

places, leaving behind their property and occupaËions. Thus, individ-

uals, especially the fishermen, lost some íncome duríng the emergency.

The danage to mangrove ecology constÍtuËes an enormous loss to

the natÍ-ves. A three-year scienÈific study compleÈed by a Toronto-

based Foundatíon of Canada Engineering Corporatíon (FENCO) reveals that

mangroves in the ríverine areas of Southern Nígería have high economic

values.

Mangrove hrood, according to the reporË, can be used in índustríes

for many purposes (incl-udíng production of wood cement, raíL sl-eepers,

telephone po1es, hÍgh density particle boards, etc.). There are an

estimated 30r000 hectares of expLoitabLe mangroves in Rivers State,

capable of supplying 560000 m3 of wood (New iÍríca, July, Lg77, p. 653).

The Funiwa-5 Oil Spill engendered high emotions among Ëhe Ínhab-

itants of the Rivers StaÈe, who received the dírecË ímpact of the po1-lu-

tion, and the Nigerian public general-1-y. The incident caught the atËen-

tion of the public and provided a focus for growíng environmental

concern. Furthermore, the incident revived the issues of the oiI

revenue distribution formula whích has been sínce Èhe post-independent

years a sensítive and unsettled area ín NigerÍa, though the lssue seemed

to have been forgoËten after the adoptíon of a nÍneteen-state structure.

The creation of Rivers State during the Mílitary regÍme seems to meet

the demand of the inhabítants of the eastern parÈ of the Niger Delta for
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control of their own affairs including the resources.

The inhabiÈants of Rívers StaËe were intensely emotional over

Ëheir predicanenË and the failure of the Texaco Oí1 Company -lnd the

Federal GovernmenË to respond promptly to the spil-l and the problems

generated. Texaco was críticízed for not reporting Ëhe incident

proroptLy to Èhe authorítíes and for the meagre relief maËerials sent Ëo

the victims. Texaco spent a total of about U.S. $9001000 in relief

material-s whil-e the Federal GovernmenÈ and the RÍvers State Government

spent about U.S. $4 nillíon and U.S. $Z nÍlli-on, respectively for the

same purpose (!giry_!ínes, March 6, 1980).

Emotions were high among the public. Melford 0ki1o, Governor of

Rívers State, r,¡ondered "why Ëhe state which produced the mosË precious

mineral should be allor¿ed to suffer in the mídst of plenÈy" (l"fl¿ Jir.",

March 10, 1980). Sirnilar frustration was expressed by Chíef Alfred

Diete Spiff, former M:Ílitary Governor of Rivers StaËe, in his comment

that "the much talked about oil boom is now oil doom" (Daílv. Tírnee,

Tebruary 26, 1980). President Shehu Shagari announced, in response to

the polluÈion incident, Ëhat anti-polluËion legislation would be intro-

duced in the National- Asseubl-y. The President urged the NNPC to nego-

tÍate with Texaco for compensation for da'nages (¡ai]¿_Ii*"g-, March 13,

1980)

A group called Èhe Nigeria PolitÍcal Science Associatíon has

urged the Federal Government to introduce rtough regulationst that r{ill

ensure that l-íves and property are protecËed agaínst oil spÍllage in

Nigería. Furthermore, the association suggested that individuals who

were dam¡ged by pollution should be given adequate compensatÍon.

The pollution incident provided a forum for the oil producing
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Rivers State to attack the existing oi1- revenue disËribution formula.

Al-1 offshore areas in Nígeria are under the federal jurisdíction

and thus all revenues derivÍng fron offshore production accrue to the

Federal Government. Under the exisÈing revenue-sharing arrangement only

some Portion of revenues from onshore productíon is distributed to the

states. I,{ith effect fron AprÍL I974, oí1- producing states r¡rere enËitled

to 20 percent of the oíl- revenues and the remaÍning 80 percent goes into

the distributional pool. States receive their shares of oi1 revenue

from Ëhe distributional pool- according to popuLaËion. The rnajor oil-

producíng staÈes have small populations in compari.son wíth non-producÍng

staËes. Rivers SËaÈe, for ínstance, has a population of 1.5 nillion

while Èhe former l^iestern SËaÈe, a non oíl-producing sËate has a popula-

tion of abouÈ 9.4 million (1963 Census). Present distribution Ís based

on the 1963 population fígures.

The existing distríbution formula by which Ëhe proportíon of oÍ1

revenues going to the staËê ís determíned on the basis of population of

the sÈates does noË favour Ëhe oil-producing staËes, especially RÍvers

StaËe. The main oil-producing states in Nigeria, namely, Rivers State,

Bendel, Anambra and Imo seem to be Ín favour of oil- revenues distríbu-

tion according to area of derivation.

Before the Revenue All-ocaËÍon Comqnissíon headed by Dr. Pius

Okigbo, Governor OkiLo argued thaË

God or Allah deposited oil in this
diffícul-t area of the Rivers State
of Nigeria because He kner¿ it would
require enormous amounts of noney to
deveLop (lest_Africg, 10 March, 1980,
p. 439) .

The Conmissíon has conpleËed hearíngs and submitted asgoÍms¡dations to
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the Federal Government for consi.deraÈíon. The reporËs ar¿aít Ëhe

National Assenblyts debate.

5. 7. 4 The Media

The Nigerian neqrs media played a major role ín capitarízing on

both local and natíonal emotíons. The medía were critícízed.by Texaco

Oi1- Conpany for deliberately over-estimating the damages caused by the

companyrs recent oi1 spill. The media were also critical of the

governmentrs delayíng tactics Ín bringÍng about antí-pol-lutíon legisla-

tion. The Daily Times con¡menÈed that rrit is embarrassing that Nigeria

ís yeË to be reasonably prepared to cope wiËh the polluting effects of

exploration and exploitatÍon" (Oai$_times, February 13, 1980).

The Daily TÍnes explains Ëhat there has been so much rfoot-

draggingt in íniËiatÍng anti-pollution legíslation because ít is noË

quite clear whether the higher revenue shares sought by the oil-producíng

sËates should be tied with prirnary responsibilÍty for combating pollution.

Perhaps, Ëhe reason why the State GovernmenËs have noË introduced

legislation in respect of oil industrial activities Ís because Èhey want

to avoid getËíng ínËo jurisdictionaL conflict with the Federal GovernmenË.

It is noÈed that all- minerals and míning acËivíties in Nigeria, including

oi1 mining' are r¿ithin the federal jurisdiction. IË is therefore not

unreasonabLe to assume that the Federal Government should initíate laws

and regulations dealing on poLlution from petrol-eum resources development

acËivíties. As noËed in the case of the United SÈates, the State

Governments can enact theír own Laws and regul-ations on this subject

províded ËhaË Ëhey do not run into conflícË r.rith Èhe federal 1aws.

One of the main issues raised by the Funiwa-5 Oi1 Spill is the
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need for a national contingency plan for emergency cases like oil pol-

lution disaster. This will ensure that there is some degree of co-

ordínaÈion of efforÈs among agencies and departnents associated in one

Ìtay or the other vrÍth Ëhe pollution probleros. Furthermoïe, a national

contingency plan wil-l enable the agencies and departments to know the

area of their responsibility Ín emergency cases.

Absence of a naÈional conËingency plan has been the reason for
lack of co-operation between Ëhe Rivers State branch of the Nigerian

Red Cross and the State Emergency Relief Cor¡rmittee seË up by the SËaËe

Government Ëo look after the oil affected areas. A national contingency

plan will thus help to reduce frictions between agencies or departments

ínvolved Ín providing servíces Èo pol_lution victims.

It seems too that an índependent body could have been appoinËed

ín the absence of an administrative agency Èo negotíate wiËh Texaco for
corpensation for damages. The NNPC r¿as detailed by presídent shehu

shagari to negotíate for compensation for damages. rt seens that NNPC

is not the right body to negoÈiate with rsxaco for compensation. rË

should be remerobered thaË NNPC is in j oint ventuïe with Texaco and. Ís

operated like any oËher oÍ1 company on a corrrmercial basís. Compensation

for damages or loss of íncome is an area that requires exercise of judge-

ment based on equity. A profit-orienÈed natíonal oil company líke the

I{NPC uay not be a good medíator between Texaeo, NNPCfs foreign partner,

and Ëhe victims of pollution who may demand compensatíon for damages or

loss of income.

5.8 PoËential Sources of pollutíon

Refineríes are potential sources of air and water po11utíon in
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Nigeria. A most serious pollution associated with refineries is sulphur

dioxÍde emission. Sulphur dioxide released Ín high concenÈrations can

cause corrosion of metals, buílding material-s and fabrícs, and aggravate

lung problems. Refíneries can cause T¡rater pollutíon, due to rdaste dis-

charges into the sea, rívers, lakes and other hTater basins.

In Nígeria there are presently three refineries on stream--

Alese Eleme, tr{arri and Kaduna. Plans are on Èhe way to construct a

fourËh refínery, probably to serve the e>çort markets. The capacity of

I^Iarri and Kaduna refineríes are rated at 100000 bb1-s per day; Al_ese

Eleme, the countryrs oldest refinery, operates at a eapacity rated at

60000 bbls per day. The fourth refinery ís likely to be of 100000 bbls

per day capacíty. As the number and capacity of refÍneríes ín Nigeria

increase the probabiliËy of aír and rvater polluÈion increases

Though Nigerian crude oil has low sulphur content compared wíËh

crude oils produced in the Gulf Region and Venezuela, the probabilíty

of air pollution resul-ting from refineries and other energy equípmenË

based on gasoline is not conpletely el-iminated (see Table 5.10).

To check pollution from this source, the Federal and SËate

Governments should set ambíent air qualiÈy standards and effl-uent stan-

dards ín the case of vrater po1-1utíon. To ensure thaË the level of aÍr

and water quality desired are met, the government should back up

enforcemenÈ activíties wiËh fines in case of violation.

Industries and utiliÈies whích are presently utilízLng gasoline

for energy should be encouraged to convert to natural- gas, whÍch is

sulphur free and less expensive than oil.

There are other oi1 industríal activíties apart from expl-oration,

drilling and refinery operatíons thaË can result in a major oil
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TABLE 5. ]-O

CHARACTERISTICS OF MAJOR I{ORLD
CRIIDE OIL EXPORT STREAMS

Source: Oi1 and Gas Journal, l{arch 29, L976.

Designation of
Crude OiI

Arabian heawy

Arabían líght

Iranian heavy

Kirkuk

Kr¡ç¡ait

Brega

Hassi Messaoud

Bonny Light

Minas

Taching

Tyumen

Rornanshkinskaya

NorËh Slope

Producing
CounËry

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Iran

Iraq

Kur¿ait

Libya

Algeria

Nigería

Indonesia

China

USSR

USSR

U. S.A.

Venezuela

GraviËy
OAPI

28.2

33.4

30. B

33.5

3L.2

40.4

44.4

37 .6

35.2

33. 0

34 .0

32.6

26.8

26.0

Pure
Point "c

-34

-34

-2L

-29

-l_8

-1

-24

+2

+32

+35

-20

-29

-2L

Percent
Sul-phur

2.84

1. 80

1.60

1. 40

2.50

0.2L

0.L4

0.13

0.04

0.04

0.97

1. 61

L.04

L.52
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polluËion. These activiÈies include crude oil transporËatíon and

distribuËion by ocean-goíng tankers, pipelínes, raílroad tankers and

motor vehicles.

OiJ- spillage from tankers has been a najor source of oi1 pollu-

tion of marine and coastal environmenË as exemplífied by the Torrey

canyon oi1 spill of L967. As noted in chaprer rr, this source of pol-

lution has been most specËacul-ar and has provoked reactions from Ëhe

international communiËy, leading to the establ-ishment of several

international, regional and national regímes.

In NÍgería' a1-L crude oí1 destined for elrport markets are trans-

ported by tankers r,riÈh a load capaciËy up to 300,000 tonnes. rn fact, the

Nigerían state-ol¡med NNPC has a Èanker subsídiary with a Ëanker fleet

consisting of tankers of between 80r000 and 200r000 tonnes each.

Tankers call at Bonny and Escravos crude oí1 export terminals to col-

lecË crude oÍL for Nigeríars customers in the United States, ülestern

Europe, SouÈh America and Africa. About 95 percenË of crude oil

produced in Nigeria is e>rporÈed.

Pípelínes are extensively used for 1ocal transportation and

dÍstríbution of oí1 and gas. For example, Gulf oil cornpany use under-

r^7ater pÍpelines to transport crude oil from offshore Okan oi|field to

storage tanks before it is shipped. often, oi1- spili-s resul-t from pipe-

line rupture. In the Uníted States, pipelines contribute substantial-ly

to pollution of the Uníted States Continental- Shelf (see Table 3.2). In

Bendel state of Nígería, a major oí1 pollution resultíng frour pipeline

l-eaks r^ras reported aË Abarí. According to a Shell-BP offícial, "the

spillage started from o1d underground pipelines'r (!gil: :ir"s., 24 March,

1980, p. 1).
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Motor tankers and railroad t.ankers are important means of

distribution of oil to local custouers. oi1 discharges from these

sources are maínly due to accÍdenÈs.

In summaËÍon, oí1 pollutíon Ín Nigería can result from pet.roleurn

resources developmenË activiËíes, íncluding dríl1ing, production, refín-
ery and ÈransPortation. Of all the oi1 development activitíes, offshore

drilling and productíon has provoked najor concern ín Nigería because of

well blowouts which usually result in subsËantial oil- spills. Since oil
spills may be accidental, as in the case of we11 blor¿out and shipwrecks,

or intenÈiona1-, for example, tank cleaning, the Nigerian Government

should address Èhe pol1-ution problems accordíng to circumstances under

r¡hich they occur. To control delíberate oiL discharges, for example,

the governmenË can establish preventive regulation, prohibitíon and

apply sanctions agaÍnsÈ offenders. The probability of accÍdenËal- oíl
discharges can be reduced by insËituÈing effecËive operatíng procedure.

On the other hand, oil pollution resulting from a normal routine opera-

tion may be checked by settíng a performance sÈandard measured by the

quantity of oíl_ discharged by the operator.

5.9 Deal-íng wíth Oí1 Spíl1s

Technology is now on hand to conËain and treat

sea and control $taters. The operator can use chemícal

oi1 spíll in Ëhe

or mechanical

techniques.

1. Chemical treatment Ínvolves the use of dispersant chemÍcals to

reduce the oil to small droplets in the upper water layer. This process

helps to speed up decompositíon of droplets by bacterÍa (Quinlan, l9s0).

There are Pre.senÈly improved types of dispersant chemicals less
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toxic than the ones used hitherto. The improved dispersant chemícals

clean Èhe water surface and thus cause little or no harm Èo seabirds.

The cleanup operaËion is also enhanced by spraying díspersants frou Ëhe

air.

2. Mechanical treatment of an oil spíl1- involves the use of a

floating barrier to contain the oil and increase the thickness of the

oil slick. This technique accel-erates recovery of the oil from Ëhe T/rater

layer. Booms are laÍd in a defence líne Ëo check the movement of the oi1.

Once the oí1 is contained it can be removed by applying a number of

techniques.

In the case of major spil1-s there are samples of equipment, 1Íke

Oil Recovery Internationalts tForce 7r r¡hich are claimed Ëo be effective

for removal of oil. i{ith rForce 7' equípment floating oi1 is absorbed

on Ëhe neË of polypropylene fíbres trailed behínd a vessel; the net is

wound aboard and the oil squeezed ouË by rollers.

Spríngsweep (Fi9.5.4), consists of a rigid boom harnessed to the

side of Èhe co11ecËíon vessel and a floating tTraíl boom' Ëhrough which

oí1 Ís punaped Ínto the shÍpts Ëank. Springsweep equipment recovers oíl-

at the rate of 40 tonnes per hour depending on the viscosÍty. A major

disadvantage in the use of this type of equipment ís that oil- is pÍcked

up wíÈh some sea r,raÈer and thus reduces the amount of oí1 recovered

(Quinlan, 1980) .

Spinning dísc skiumers (Fíg. 5.5) eonsists of a spinníng sËeel- or

pJ-astic disc which holds Ëhe oí1 on theír surfaces. Once the oil

adheres to the dísc iÈ can readily be wíped out and col-l-ected. It is

claimed that the equípmenË is 95 percent efficient. It ís usually

operated some distance from the source of the spil1 Èo allow the oil to
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form a thick emulsíon by the time Ít gets to Ëhe skimmers.

Generally, the effectÍveness of booms in containing the oil is

reduced by wínd and waves which drives it under or over the booms.

Another disadvantage Ín usíng booms is Ëhat it. creates a disposal

problem. OiL pÍcked up from Ëhe sea usual1-y forms some form of emulsion

wÍth sea waËer and is Ëherefore an unsuitabl-e feedstock for refining.

The oil will have to be disposed on land.

Since Ëhe Nigerian Continental- Shelf' rívers and lakes are

exposed to najor oil spi1Ls due to large-scale peËroleum resources

development activÍÈies, the Nigerian Government should ensure that oi1

companies especiall-y offshore operaËors in NÍgeria keep specified

amounts of equipnent and supplies to be used in an emergency. Such

equipmenL should be effecÈivel-y used to contain and remove oil- from the

sea or any other \,rater body.

Each operator should be required Ëo submit an oí1 spill contín-

gency p1an. Sinee some major oil spíl1s may not be handled by one

company, it is recormended that oil companíes form a mutual aid organiza-

Ëion for Èhe purpose of providing a joint capabílÍty to áontaín and

cl-ean up major oil spiIls. As noted ín Chapter II the joínt approach to

oi1- pollutíon has been practiced successfuLl-y in the Gulf Area. Snall-

companies whích usually face hígh production costs r¿Í11 benefít frorn

Ëhis type of arrangement.

I.rlhere oí1 companies fail to adopt a co-operaÈive approach to the

pol1-ution problem Ëhe Federal Government may give subsídies to companÍes

to enable Èhem to provide equipment.. The subsidies can take the forro of

reducËíons on profít Ëaxes.
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5.10 Comments

The general minímum drilling standards laid dor.m in the Petro-

leum (Drilling and Production) Regulations bear some semblance of the.

naËional legíslation and regulations examíned in Chapter III. Like those

regul-ations the Nigerian PeËroler:m Regulations are too general and

absËract to constítute a deterrent Ëo polluÈion occurrences. The drí1-

1-íng regulaËion seems to be based on the prineiple of--moral suasíon--

which Ínvol-ves an appeal to conscience allowíng polluters to exercise

their best judgenent. The regulation seems to appeal to the operaÈing

companies to adopt safety measures. Thus, it faí1s to provide any form

of operat.ing procedure or sanctions ín case of víol-aÈion.

The most glaríng r¿eakness of the regulation is the failure to

lay dovrn operators I liability for damages or loss of income as a con-

sequence of polluÈion resulting from oí1 spills.

Perhaps, the Ni.gerian GovernuenËrs liberal atËiËude in the pasË

to pollution issues hras Ínevítable Ín view of the need to aÈtract foreign

companíes to devel-op the Nigerian petroleurn resources. Nigeria líke

other developing countries lacked investment capital, Ëechnology and

skÍlled personnel which are prerequisites for petroleum development.

To provide Ëhese essential ingredients, Nigería needed the assistance of

foreígn oi1 eompanies. Consequently, Èhe Nigerian Goverrunent díd not

wish to be too strict about Ëhe quality of the local_ environment.

Another reason for overlooking Èhe envíronmental aspect of the petro-

leum developmenÊ in the regulations may be due to Nigeríars inexperience

Ín petrol-eum industry and attendant problems.

Foreign oi1- majors have through years of experience accumulaËed

necessary skilled personnel, technology, as well as large amount.s of
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capitaL. In addition, the oil- majors control disËribuËíon and market-

íng ouÈlets. ConsequenËly, the role of the producíng countries are

liuríted Ëo royalËy and tax collecting, a role which as years pass by,

the NigerÍan GovernnenË stríves to reverse Ëhrough compulsory and effec-

tive particípation.

5.11 Conclusions

The NigerÍan PeËroleun Legislation does not adequately address

the socio-economíc and environment.al problems thaË are associaËed with

the oil- indusËry. The oil- indusÈry has provided an enormous wealth to

Nigeria but underlying this weal-Ëh are envíronmental polluÈion and

other associated socío-economíc problems.

The laws and reguLations governing Ëhe oil industrial activities

do not make any provísi-on wíth respect to compensat.ion of victíms of oi1

po1luÈion.

The oil industry did not create any apprecíable dírecË enploy-

ment opportuniËies nor made any direcË sígnÍficanË conËribuËion to Ëhe

development of human Ìesources in Nigeria.

The fail-ure of Ëhe indusËry to adequatel-y fu1-fill some of the

many expectations of Nigerians nay be partly due to the lar,rs and regu-

lations governÍng the Índustry and in part due to the nature of Ëhe

Índustry j-tself. The Federal Government, the State Governments and the

oil companíes operatíng ín Nígería should work Èogether to ameliorate

some of the problems associated with the oÍ1- índustry.



CHAPTER VI

NATI]RAI GAS E)PLOITATION IN NIGERIA

Natural gas exploiÈation Ín Nigería does not stand as a separaÈe

industry from other hydrocarbon resources. The activitíes of the

NígerÍan petrol-eum índustry for the rnanagement of oil and gas are in
cl-ose union, not onl-y because the natÍonts 1ega1 framework specifíes

federal conËrol of aLl hydrocarbon resources Ëhrough the NNPC, but also

because natural gas is in most cases discovered in assocíaËion r"¡ith oi1

deposits. Presently, gas producËion is based on Ëhe incidenËal- discov-

ery of gas dissolved under pressure ín an oi1 accumulation. An average

of 2I.2 n3 of natural gas is produced per barrel- of crude oil. Natural

gas is produced presenÈly at the rate of about 57 roil-lion m3 per day.

The annual gas productÍon since 1-958 is presenÈed in Table 6.1. There

are large deposit,s of natural gas unassociated r¿ith crude oí1 but these

reserves are riot exploÍted.

Natural Gas

The aspect of the Petroleum (DrillÍng and productíon) Regula-

tíons Èhat specifically deals with the natural gas exploitation is the

provisíon requiring al-1 the oil producing companies to submit progïam-

rnes índicating hov¡ the natural gas produced Ín their concessions will be

utílized. The purpose of this provisíon is to enhance gas conservation.

6.2 Problens in DeveLopÍng NaËural Gas
as a Usable Resource

The developnent of Nigerian naturaL gas as a usable resource is

108
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TA3LE 6.1

NATURAI GAS PRODUCTION IN NIGERIA,
19sB-78

Sources: Annual Report Ministry of Mínes and por¿er, Lagos:
AAPG Bullerins; Egbogah, et al. (1980). rpossÍble
New Oil Potential of the Niger De1Êa, t Oil_ and Gas
Journa!, April L4, p. L42.

Year Gas Production
(t'tilLion cubíc Metres)

Percentage
Change

1958

L959

1960

1961

L962

L963

L964

L965

L966

\967

196 8

L969

]-970

L97L

]-972

L973

L974

L975

L976

L977

L978

4s.560

139.834

L44.260

309.834

486.483

62s.406

L028.836

2406.026

293s.947

2668.L27

L4r3.228

4L25.s24

8037.048

L2796.325

L6796.L93

19831.504

20624.234

18436.672

2083L.428

20322.946

r5756.373

+ 207

+3
+ 115

+57
+29
+65
+ L34

+22
9

47

+ L92

+95
+59
+31
+18
+4

11

+13
2

22
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inhibited by the lack of sufficient demand for the gas and problens

associated with t.ransporËatíon.

Since 1963, natural- gas has been suppl-ied for commg¡gl¿l and

industrial- use. The main consumers ínclude the Electríeity Corporation

of Nigeria (now NaËional Electríc Por¿er Authoritíes INEPA]), the Trans-

AnadÍ rndusËrial Area aË Port Harcourt (including the Michel-in Tyre

Factory, Ëhe Glass Bottle Factory and the Alcan Aluninium Rolling Mil1)

and industries at Aba (including Aba Textíle Mí11, star Brewery, Lever

Brothers and associated indusËries) and the Ughelli Glass Factory. All

Ëhese industries are Located close to the oílfiel-ds for the effective

utílízaËion of natural gas. The industríes at Aba and Port Harcourt

receive Ëheír gas supplies from Èhe Imo River oíIfield while NEPA Por¡er

Stations at Ughelli and Afam are connected to Ughelli and Afam oÍlfields

respectively. Due to the lack of export markets and ínsuffícient dernand

for gas ín Nigería most of the gas produced in the course of oil expl-oiÈ-

ation ís flared. In 7977, for example, ouË of 1.7 billion 13 of g"s

produced in Èhe month of February, only 46.5 nillion m3 hras utilized;

15.7 rnillior, 13 was used by the petroler:m índustry for energy purposes

and 30.8 nillíor, 13 r"" sold (Minístïy of Petroleum and Resources,

Lg77). Out of the current production of 57 rníllion 13 p"r day only 10

percent is utilized; 90 percenr is burned off (Akpe, 1980).

Oi1- companíes operating ín Nigería are reluctant t.o undertake

investment in equípmenË for gas col-lection. From the índustryrs víew-

point, investmenË in gas collection ís expensive, and at the present

1evel of demand oí1 companies are not optímistic about return on their

investmenË.

A second major factor restraining the development of natural gas
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is lack of transportation facÍliÊies. An efficíent dístríbution of

natural gas coul-d be accomplished only by the use of pipelínes whích

are usually costly to provide. Economically, Ít is not feasibre to

invest in gas supply lines if the market ís not large enough to guaran-

tee a reasonable return to investment.

Due to lack of ÈransportaËion facílítíes and geographical loca-

tion of Nigeria in relaÈion to Èhe najor gas consuming countries,

exporÈ of Nígerian gas has not been developed. All- the prospecËive

export uarkets (u.s.4., üIestern European countríes) are noË close

enough to be supplied by pípelines. The transporÈation difficulties
place Nigeria in a disadvantageous position vís-à-vis other gas produc-

íng eountries líke the ussR, canada, Mexico and Algería. All these

countries have competíÈíve advanÈages over Nigeria, in terms of their

nearness to the major gas consuming countries. canada, for example,

supplÍes gas to Ëhe united states by pipelines; the usSR finds iË more

convenient to suPPly gas by pípeline through Austría to other I^Iestern

European customers. The only feasíble means of supplying Nígerian gas

to the overseas market is by liquefaction and shípment. Until arïange-

menËs to export Ëhe gas are completed it would seem that Èhe oil com-

panies would continue to flare a large proportion of the gas whích they

produced. Natural gas is burnt aÈ the flow staÈions, ranging from

seven Ëo nine meËres high. Though this practice may seem inevitable,

the socio-economic and environmental- impacts are signifÍcant enough to

justify some major policy acÈíons to explore alËernative uses for the

gas.

6.3 Prospects for Natural Gas Utilization
The linited demand for the natural gas does noË indicate Ëhât
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natural- gas development in NÍgeria is doomed for ever. On the conËrary,

the prospecÈs for fuÈure developmenË are excellent. Several projects

whích will require natural gas for energy purposes and as a raw material

have been proposed. These projects and theír future natural gas require-

menËs are presenÈed in Table 6.2.

Expansion of the market for natural gas in the future depends

to a great degree upon the successful irnplementation of the plans asso-

ciaËed r¿iËh these projects. It can be seen thaË the LÍquefíed NaËural

Gas (LNG) Project will supply the largest local m¡rket for the gas,

followed by the National Electric power Authorities (NEPA).

6.3.1 Liquefíed Natural Gas (LNG) proiect

The Nigerían publíc has expressed concern about the gas being

wasÈed because thís practice l-eads to a urasËe of resources and damage

to the environment. The petroleum regulations deal with gas conserva-

tionr but faíls Èo be specific about the socio-economic and environ-

mental aspects of the problem. However, ín response to the provision

of the regulations requiring companies to find al-ternative uses for
Ëhe gas, the she11-BP initiaËed a study ín 1969 for an LNG projecÈ

that would utilíze the gas discovered in the companyts concessions.

Other oil companies, includÍng Gulf, Agip/pfriflÍps, proposed

simílar LNG projects. The Federal GovernmenL supported the companies

proposal to establish LNG plants but preferred a síngle project to
multi projects. Thus, all the projecËs proposed by the oí1 companíes

rüere merged into one big project under the Bonny LNG Linited. The

Bonny LNG Limíted wíll utilize 100 percent of the gas collected by each

of these companies.
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PartieipaËion in the Project is as follows:

Nigerian Government 60.01¿

Shel1-BP

Phil-1-ips

Agip

E1f

L0.07"

7.5%

7.5"Á

5.0"/"

The Project will cost about 10000 miLlion in u.s. dollars. The produc-

Èion capacity of the proposed plant ís estimated to reach 16670 nillíon
?

m- per year (Quín1-an, 1981) .

The prospect.ive m¡rkets for the planËrs ouËput are the UniËed

States and tr'Iestern Europe. Eight I4lestern European gas companies (includ-

íng Ruhrgas, Brigitta, Thyssengas, Gas de France, Snam, DLsxrígaz,

Gasunie and Enagas) had signed an agreement niËh the NNPC to purchase

50 percent of the pl-antrs output. Siroilar agreement ís expected to be

worked out. between the NNPC and the United States gas conpanies as soon

as the companies get the Uníted States Governmentrs permit.

Meanr¿hile, it appeàrs that the LNG ProjecÈ is moving at a slower

pace than was originally anticípaËed because the Federal GovernmenË

failed to allocaËe a fund for the project under the governmentrs Fourth

Natíonal Development Pl-an for the períod 1981--85. The Ïederal Government

has najor sharehoi-dings in Ëhe project and iÈs associaËed pipelines and

shipping facilities. This implies that the Federal- Government will bear

the greater parÈ of the cost of the project which in its víew would

constitute a drain on government funds. However, a total of 561 nill-ion

in U.S. dollars üras allocated to prepare the slte for the plant, and to

start construction work by the end of Ëhe p1-an period. The failure to

allocate enough funds to enable Ëhe project to start will probably

delay gas export beyond the plan period.
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TABLE 6.2

ESTIMATED AVERAGE DAILY
NATURAL GAS REQUIRE¡'IENT

Proj ect

Liquefíed Natural Gas (tNc)

NEPA Sapele Power Station

Ajaokuta Steel Conplex

Aladja Steel- Plant

Proposed NEPA Lagos Power Station
(I^Iith Provision for IndusËrÍal
Consumers)

Abuja (Federal Capital Territory
Projeeted Need)

One NÍËrogenous Fertilízer PLant

Natural Gas Requirement
(in Mil-lion cubic netres)

56 .63

5.10

3.40

3.96

11.33

2.83

1_.84

85.09

Percent of
Total

66

6

5

5

13

3

2

100

Adapted from: Akpe, S. M. (1980) rNatural- Gas Exploítation in
Nigeríart The NÍgería Trade Journal Vol-utne 27 No. 1.

6.3.2 Alternative Uses

1. Petråchemical Industries

NaÈural gas can'be gainfully used ín the development of a

national petrochemícaI industry involvíng the manufacture of chemical-s

from peËroleum derívatives using naÈural gas as raru naterial. Petro-

chenical has become a Dåjor indusÈry Ín countries like Ëhe United States

and Canada which have large reserves of hydrocarbons (Nova An Alberta

Corporation, 1980). Theoretically, almost any organíc chemical can be

produced from any porËion of crude petroleum or naÈural gas, subject,
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however, to costs of processing, technical capabilíties and availabÍlíty

of various hydroearbon components (Purdy, 1958).

The Nigerian Federal Government ís sËíll exploring the possibil-

Íty of establishing a chemical complex thaË r^rill produce polyvineyl

chloríde for manufacture of plastíc shoes, raincoats, etc.; polyethylene

for manufacture of plastic paekaging matería1_s; and caustic soda for

soap making.

A polypropylene plant is under construction near Ïrlarri refinery.

The capaciËy of the plant Ís estímated at 35000 tonnes per year of

plastic. Propylene, which ís the main feedstock for the plant, will be

supplÍed from the refinery.

2. Nitrogenous Fertilízer Plant

Nitrogenous fertÍLizer p1-ant utilÍzes natural gas as a rar¡I

material. There is great need for this type of projecÈ ín Nigeria in

vÍew of the growÍng demand for fertilízer for agricuLtural puïposes.

For example, the consr:mpËion of niËrogenous fertj-l-izers in Nigeria

íncreased f.rom 272L tonnes in 1963 to 26303 Ëonnes in L967. PresenÈ

levels of demand for fertilízers may have increased as a result of

direct government assÍsÈance to farmers, in the form of financial aid,

fertil-izers, provision of storage equipment and others.

Pul-lnan-Ke11-ogg was awarded a contract to consËruct a fertil-izer

pJ-ant thaË r,rill- use natural gas to manufacture aumonÍa-based fertilízers.

The plant will be eapable of produeing 1000 tonnes per day of ammonía,

1500 tonnes per day of urea and other products.

3. Iron and Steel IndusËry

Natural gas wi1-1- be required for the proposed Ajaokuta Steel_

Complex and Aladja SËeel Plant aË Ëhe rate of 3.40 nillion 13 and 3.96
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míllion, respectively.

6.4 Natural Gas PricÍng

Natural gas sales in Nigeria are subject Ëo a singLe price

sysËem. Under this arrangemenË Ëhe N}IPC acts as Èhe niddl-eman beËween

Èhe oil companies and the gas consumers. The NNPC buys the natural gas

from the producers and deLívers to the consumers by pipelines. The

field príce for natural gas is seË by the government. rn effect from

January 1, 1978 the field price for gas is 20.1- Kobo (4oe in u.s. cur-
1

rency) per MCF' though the príce is al-Iowed to ríse annually. Consumers

obtain their suppl-íes of gas at the uniform price buÈ subject to differ-
ences in the cost of transportatíon. However, this arrangement does

not ínclude bottled gas supplied from refineries to índivíd.ual house-

holds.

At the present price, Ëhe natural gas has a competit.ive cost.

advanËage over oËher energy sources. rn 1963-64, for example, the

shell-BP supplied Ëhe Afam poü/er pLant with natural gas at a price of

15 pence (or 30 K) per 28 in3. I,üith a gas operated power plant energy

costs per kilowatt hour (Kr,¡h) of generated electrÍeíty amounted to 0.30

pence (or 0.60 K); in the same year energy costs in a coal operated

por^Ter plant at ojí RÍver amounted to 0.61 pence (or L.zz K) per Kwh

and 0.59 pence (or 1.18 K) per Kwh in ïjora power statíon in Lagos

(nfectricitv Corpo , Lg64)

The 1ow price set up in 1-978 enabLed industries and utílitíes
to purchase gas at aLmost the same príce as in L973-74. Industries and

utÍliÈies should Ëherefore convert to gas for energy purposes so as Ëo

lt ¡tct = 1000 cubic feet.
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Èake advantage of the Iow price. In thís way the locaL market for

natural gas wi1-1 expand and gas flaring will be minímized.

Although the 1or¡ price may díscourage operating companÍes from

invesÈing Ín equiprnent for gas collection, the lederal- Government takes

inËo account the ínvestment cosÈ and problems involved in operating in

a difficult environment líke the Niger Delta. Thus, ín 1978, Ëhe

governrnent brought the royalty raËes for gas in line wíth those for

crude oil. The old and new royalty rates for natural gas are presented

in Tables 6.3 and 6.4. Royalty rates are lower for oi1 companies

operatíng in the offshore areas which are generally considered to be a

more dífficul-t environmenÈ than Èhe maínland for crude oiL and gas

exploitation.

TABLE 6.3

NATI'RAL GAS ROYALTY RATE
(oN sArES PRICE)

Area RaÈe

Onshore 0.0167/MSCF

Offshore - Inner Zone 8% (0n Sales Price)
(up to l-0 niles)

Offshore - Outer Zone 0.47" (On Sal-es Price)
'(more than l-0 miles)

Source: Akpe, S. M. (1980) rNatural Gas Expl-oitation ín
Nígeriarr The Nigeria Trade Journal Voh:me 27 No. 1-.
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TABLE 6.4

NATI]RAI GAS ROYAITY RATE

Area Rovaltv Rate

Onshore

Offshore up to 100 M

tr{aËer Depth

Offshore beyond 100 M

I{ater Depth

20%

L84z

16 2/37"

Source: Akpe, S. M. (1980) rNatural Gas Exploitation ín
Nígeriar t The Nigeria Trade Journal Volume 27 No. 1,
p. 18.

The royalty at. the new raËe ís based on income from gas
operations.

6.5 Nigeríars Natural- Gas Reserves

Three types of natural gas are discovered in Nigeria--unasso-

ciaËed gas, dome or gas-cap gas and oi1 gas or solution gas.

Unassociatíon gas or free gas occurs wiËhout being in associa-

tion wíËh crude oil. Dome or gas-cap gas occurs ín the gaseous form on

top of an oil accumulation. The third type of gas referred to as oil-

gas.or solution gas is díssolved under pressure in an oil accumulaËion.

Due to a fall in pressure, oi1 gas ís released from oíl- r¡hen brought up

to the surface.

Oil gas Ís at presenË the only type of gas beíng produced, and

therefore being flared by oí1- companies. This Ëype of gas constitutes

about 20 percent of Nigeriars Êotal- proven reserves of natural gas estÍ-

mated at 75 trillion cubic feet (abott 2.L24 xrj-]-]-íon cubic metres).

The above figure is equivalent to about 17 billion barrels of crude oil-
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reserves (Akpe, 1980). Compared wíth Nigeriars crude oil proven

reserves estimated at 201000 níllion barrels iË would seem obvious Ëhat

Nigería v¡í1l call on natural- gas when crude oí1 reserves have been

exhausted.

Natural gas has the poËentíal to become a major source of rev-

enue to the goverr¡ment and a reliable source of energy for industríal,

corrmercial and home use. In addition, naËural gas gives impeÈus Èo the

development of petrochenÍcal and sËee1 industries. There ís therefore

great. need for efficient and good nanagement of this resource.

6.6 Environmental Impacts of Natural Gas
Exploitation

Gas flares and gas processing planÈs are known sources of aír

pollutíon. The nature of the envíronmental damage from these sources

depends upon the quality of the gas. The most seríous air pollution

problem associ.ated with gas processing plants is the sulphur díoxide

emission. Usually, gas pr'ocessing planËs remove hydrogen sulphide from

gas before it ls supplíed t,o Ëhe consumer. Hydrogen sulphÍde is an

unwanted product whích can either be converted to sulphur or, ín the

case of a smal-l planÈ, fLared ínto the atmosphere, becoming sulphur

dioxide. In Alberta, for ínstance, the gas processing plants accounË

for abouÈ 884 tonnes per day, or 68% of sulphur díoxide emíssion in the

province (Kennedy, L979).

Sulphur dioxide released in high concentratlons from sources

íncl-uding sour gas flares and gas plant íncínerators can cause an

unpleasant odour, damage to vegetation, corrosion of metals, building

material-s and fabrics and ÍntensifÍes respiratory illness.

Gas producing areas in Nígeria may noË be exposed to most of
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the problems associaÈed with sulphur dÍoxide emissions because the

Nígerian naÈural gas presently produced in associatíon wÍth oil_ is
sulphur free.

The chemj.cal analysis of oilfíeld gases from nine oilfíelds is
shown in Table 6.5. The nethane content of the gases is about 90 per-

cent. other components of the gases are mosÈly heavy hydrocarbons

including ethane and propane. The nitrogen and carbon dioxide conËent

of the gases is very 1or¿ and so do not reduce Èhe heating value of the

gases. The heating values of all the oilfíeld gases are not below 950

British Thernal Uníts (BTU) per cubic feeË.

Although NÍgerian natural gas is of high quality ín comparison

with Alberra gas, a sÈudy done by rsicheÍ, et al. (L976) shows thar high

concentrations of gas fLares may cause seríous envíronmental- damage.

Isichei, et al. (L976) observe thar:

1) Air soil and leaf temperatures increased and relat.íve

humidity of the aír decreased within 110 n. of six flare
siÈes near Port Harcourt.

2) Leaf chlorophyl-l content and ínternode 1-ength of some plant

species which were close to the flares decreased.

3) The flares led to creaÈÍon of bare areas as large as 30 to 40

metres in radius around the flare stacks. Between a dÍstance

.of 80 to 100 metres from the stacks, the species compositíon

of the vegetation rras affected by the flares.

4) close to the f]-ares, the total number of species decreased

while the proporËion of co and competing plants increa"ed.l

plants are those whích
photosynthesis r¡íthout

tend Èo have a high tenperature
an unduly hÍgh respiratíon rate.

lc.
tLfoioptimrrm



Nitrogen

Carbon dloxlde
Methane

Ethane

Propane

Iso-butane

Butane

Pentane

TABLE 6.5

CHEMICAI ANALYSES OF OILFIELD GASES FROM SELECTED OILFIELDS

Afan
o/

0.2
t.7

81.0

6.5
5.9
1.3

2.0
L.4

Bomu

7.

Specific Gravity
Pressure in Psig

3.4

89. B

3.4
0.6
o.7

0.2
1.9

Ebubu
o/

ïmo River
7.

Sources: Schatzl,
CanadÍan
Part II

1.0

81.5

9.9
4.7
0.9

L.2

0.8

100

0.732

175+30

Korokoru
ol

1.5

86.5

5.6
3.1
1.0

1.0
1.3

100

0.650

L75

L. H. (L969) Perroleum in
Industrial Gas

Section p. 12,

L.7

82.7

6.2
6.3
L.2

1.8
0.1_

Aparu
o/

100

0.70s

t75

0.3

l_.3

84.9

8.5
3.6

0.6

0.8

Umuechem

7"

100

0.680

L75

Lrd. (L964)
External Aid

0.5

1. t_

79,6

7.6
5.2
1.1

L.6
3.3

ObÍgbo
a/

100

0. 708

50

Nigería Oxford Universl_ty Press lbadan, p. 4l-;

^U=tilizalion of Nat ian Econo*y
Ottlce, Government of Canada, Calgary, Alberta.

Ughelli
%

1.1

97,O

1.5
0.1

;

100

0.66s

1_75+30

;
88. 1_

6.3
1.8
0.3

0.3
1_.1

100

0. 71_5

175+30

100

0.575

L75

100

0 .650

300+46

H
¡\)
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From the results of the Isichei, et al. study it nay seem that

the ecol-ogical effects of the gas fl-ares are confined to areas close to

the flares and therefore liroíted in scope. However, the effects of the

gas flares could assume a r.¡ider dimension in fuËure than has been the

case aË present. If nothing is done Ëo stop flaring the gas produced

in association with oi1-, more areas woul-d probabl-y be affected by the

flares when more crude oil deposiÈs in Ëhe Niger Delta or elser,,¡here are

exploited.

The inpact of r,¡aste gas flares on the economy of Èhe oi1 produc-

ing areas could be signifÍcant. Although the extent of damage to crops

is noË known yet the effecËs of flares on crop yields can be subsËantial.

The NÍger Delta is not parËicularly a food producing area though srna11-

scale farning Ís going on in some parts of the region.

Since natural gas presently produced and flared is sulphur free

the potentíal- healÈh hazard usually caused by sulphur dioxide emissions

from gas flares nay be quite negligible. Perhaps, when all the projecËs

mentioned earlier start operation they will- supply a ready market. for

Ëhe natural gas, and Ëhere will be no major reason for the oi1 companies

to burn off the gas. The environmental air pollution from this source

will be nearly elimínated.

In all cases of aír po1-1-utíon the most appropríate policy opÈíon

open to the government is to set an ambient air quality standard usually

enforced by a government agency.

A najor threat to Èhe environmenË seems to be the extensive neË-

work of pipelines which wil-l- be required Ëo deliver gas to the plants

utí1-izíng natural gas for energy purposes or as a major raw maËerial..

The new projects are spatially dÍspersed and are quite a
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distance from the oilfiel-ds. To achíeve an effective distribuËion of

gas from the oilfíelds to Èhe consumÍng cenËres, there must be some

exËension of the present gas lines and additíon of new lines. Although

pipelines are a reliable means of transportíng gas especía11y Èhrough

the swampy and forested areas líke the Niger DelËa, there are poËenËial'

environmental probLems associated with the gas 1_ines.

First' pipelines in some cases run across farmlands and thus

take up a part of the l-and seË aside for agrÍculture.

Second, pipelines run through forest and wilderness areas and

thereby disturb wildlife and reduce the esthetic value of the wilderness.

The oí1 producíng areas in NígerÍa are not a known habítat for r¿i1d1ife.

The pipelínes exÈending from the oil-fíelds to the oil refinery at

Kaduna are a threat to Ëhe wíldlife habitat in Northern Nigeria.

ïhe potenËíal- for environmental- pollution resulting fron pÍpe-

line l-eaks is more in oil pÍpelÍnes Ëhan in gas pipelínes because the

crude oil- contains some sulphur. It is noted ËhaÈ sulphur dioxide

causes corrosion of metals and so accounts for most pipeline leaks.

Because of acÈua1 and potential envÍronmental damage associat,ed

with pipel-ine systems, Ëhe government should require the oil companíes

to undertake an impact assessmenË study before constructíng gas Iínes.

Gas pipelínes should be checked by the oúrners to ensure thaÈ leaks are

deLecÈed and stopped.



CHAPTER VII

SIJMMARY, CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Sunmarv

The Nigerían oil índusÈry is the leading sector of the economy

províding the Nigerian Government enornous revenues and foreign exchange

earníngs which have enabled Nígeria to implement its National Develop-

ment Plans withouË much dependence upon foreígn assistance. The oil

industry presently contríbutes B0 percent of total government revenues

and 90 PercenË of total foreígn exchange earnings. Since the oil indus-

Èry requÍres less l-abour and more capital for expansíon of activiËies,

it has contríbuËed líttle in creaËing direct employment opportuniËíes

and in Èhe development of human resources in Nigeria. rn sum, Ëhe oi1

índustryts major contributions are reflecËed Ín the increased revenues

accrued to Èhe government and improvement in Nígeriars foreign exchange

earnÍngs.

However, underlying the enormous oil i¿ealth are socio-eeonomic

and envíronmental problems Èhat characteríze the Nigerían oil boom.

Since Ëhe oil boom agriculture r¿hich r¡ras once the l-eadíng sector of the

Nigerian economy has decl-ined. A inajor facËor which has eontríbuted

to Ëhe decline in agriculËure is the oil whích gave the ímpetus to

rural migration to Ëhe citÍes. consequenÈly, the oí1 boom resulted in

a shíft of Labour from agrículture to consËruction, corrnerce and trade.

Nígeriats agricul-Ëural exports have declined. Furthermore, the local

food supply to about B0 rnillíon Nígeríans has dropped to the extenË

ËhaË Nigería has to ímport food, íncluding comuodiÈies such as palm oil

L24
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and ríce which hrere once anong the export comrnodiËies. The Federal

Government has gíven priority attention Èo agriculËure by províding

direcË financíal assistance to farmers and undertaking several projects

including irrigatíon and plantation. FuËure fmprovements in agricul-

Èure r,¡í11 ultimately depend upon the success of Èhe government program-

mes ín this secËor.

Oil pollution which is a spill-over effecÈ of petroleum

resources development Ís the focus of this study, Ëhough it ís a subject

Ëhat has not really caught the aËtention of most studies on the Nigerian

oil- industry. Major oil spills in Nigeria result from drillíng and

production as exemplífied by the Funíwa-S Oil Spíll L98l-. OËher poren-

tial causes of pollution include oí1 and gas pipeline ruptures, t,anker

r¿recks, railroad tanks derailment, motor Èank collísions. Natural gas

flares contribute to the pollution of the environment. The gas flares

damage Èhe vegeËaÈion and physical environment around the gas flare

sËacks. Nigeria has no anËi-pollution laws and therefore no compre-

hensive environrnental protecLíon programûe. The Funiwa-5 Oil Spi1l and

associated probleus have h-ighl-ightèd the need for an anti-pollution pro-

granme ín Nígeria.

Oí1 pollution ís a problem that has not been adequately

addressed by legislation aË ínternationaL, regíonal and natÍonaL levels.

Several internatÍonal conventions I¡rere concl-uded under the auspices of

the Uníted Nations. The Convention for the Pollution of the Sea by Oil

establíshed in 1954 prohíbíts the discharge of oil into Ëhe sea. The

High Sea Convention, 1958 and the ContinenËal Shelf ConvenËion, 1958

were directed agaínst oil pollutíon resulting from the exploratíon and

exploiÈaËion of the offshore resources. Each of these ConvenËíons
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requíres state party Éo the agreements to drahr up regulations to pre-

vent pollution of the marine and coasËal environment. Regional agree-

menËs such as those sígned by the NorÈh Sea States and the Gulf States,

respectivel-y, are designed to protect regional r¡/aters fron pollution. A

regíona1 approach to the polluËion problem ís stíll on a formatíve

stage. A najor weakness of international- conventions is that they do

not provÍde any specíal enforcemenË procedures. The conventions are

too broad that they do not cónstitute a deterrenÊ to polluters. However,

international and regional regímes have provided inducement to States

to enacÈ legislation governing oil expl-oratíon, production and transport-

ation.

An overvíew of legal framev¡orks governing the oí1 industïíal

operations in the uníted States, the united Kingdom, Norway, Malaysia,

Ghana and Nigeria shows that Ëhe general approach Ëo Ëhe oí1 pollution

problen resulting from the operaËions consists of direct regulaËory

polícies embracíng a set of rules whích Íf observed may lead to the

achievemenË of environmental quality objectives. Thus, regulaÈions

are an ouËcome of legíslaËive processes or are seË by a governnent

eomrnission. The UnÍted States has anti-pollutíon laws and regulations

at both federal and state l-evels. The uniËed states courts have pro-

víded useful legal- ínstruments for settlíng pollution cases. However,

the long drawn-out, and sometimes inconclusive, litigations folLowing

nnajor oí1 spil1-s have 1ed to Èhe esËablishment of a Superfund to

ensure that the third parties are promptly compensated for damages and

loss of income.

The incorporatíon of lease operaÈorts liability

pollution damage and cleanup costs in the Uníted States

oil spíl1

the united

for

and
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Kingdom conf orms wiËh the prÍncÍple I'polluter payt'.

The legal- framework governing the oí1 industrial actÍvities in

Nigeria does noË íncl-ude operaËorrs liabíliËy to the Èhird party

ínjured by pollution. FurËhermore, the 1egal framework is not specific

about the naÈure of penalty for violation of drilLÍng and production

regulations. The inplication of this is that Nigeria was unable Ëo

deal effecËÍvely with oí1 spil-ls that occurred in the country. Further-

more, Èhere ís no provisíon for oil pollution liability and compensa-

Èíons. As a consequence, the injured parties did noË knor¿ whom to

approach--governnent or oil company for redress.

This could have not been the case if Nigería had incorporated

inËo Ëhe peËroleun legislation oil operatorrs l-iability and compensa-

tíon for damages resultíng froin oil spills. The haphazard manner in

¡^rhich the Nigerian Government. and the Texaco Oil Conpany handled the

economic, socÍal and environmenËal problems created by the Funíwa-5

Oil Spill in Rívers State reflected a complete abserice of envíron-

menÈal plans for dealing with síde effecËs of petroletur resources

development. In the abserice of plans for emergency cases such as oil

spílls, Èhere would always be confusion between parties who might be

required to render services.

Economists have argued that Èhe use of direct regulatory

policies to control pollution does not lead to a least-cost pollution

control. Thus, economists have promoted market-oríented polícíes:

effluent charge (or tax on pol1-ution), effluenË ríghts and subsidies

as alternate to direct regulatory approach. An effluenË charge is a

price irnposed by a government to be paid for every unít of discharge

of a particular pol-lutanÈ inËo the envÍronment. Effluent rights are
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permits sold by a government to enable the buyer to discharge a

parËícular pollutant at a specified rate for sËipuLated periods of

time. On the oËher hand, subsídíes are positive financíal índucement

to díschargers, to enable Ëhem to undertake some pollutíon control

measures. Economists claim thaÈ mnrket-oriented policies can lead to

leasË-cost po11-utíon and give sufficíenÈ incentive to polluters to cut

back theír effl-uent discharges.

AnoËher policy optionr' though noË market-oríented, is moral

suasion (an appeal to conscíence) effecËive for emergency, especially

if there are no contíngency plans.

Since oil pollution occurs under varyíng circumstances íÈ is

recommended that governmenË approaches thís probleur wíth a mixture of

environmental polícy tools, incl-udíng Ëhe traditional regulatory con-

trol approach and market-oríented tools.

7.2 Conclusions

The Nigerían oil industry has províded an enoru¡ous r.¡ealth to

Nígeria buË underlying Ëhís wealËh are socío-economic and environmental

problens.

The existíng laws and regulations governing all the oil indus-

trial actj.vities have failed to address oil pollution and associated

socio-economíc problerns .

Since al-L minerals and mÍníng acËiviËies are under Èhe

Nigerían FederaL Governmentts jurÍsdictíon, it is the responsibility

of this government to initiate remedíal or preventive measures Ëo

ensure that spill--over effecÈs of petroleum resources development are

controlled. Nigeria cannot afford to repeaË the mistakes made by the
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industriaLízed couriËries in tetrns of giving a low prioríty to a clean

environment. An environmental prograrutre has .Ëo be íncluded within the

overall scale of national prioriËies.

Nigerian economic survival for the most part depends upon oil

wealth. Thus, Nígeria should not trade economic growÈh for a clean

environment but efforË should be roade to avoid environmental síde

effects of petroleum resources development. The ideals and values of

the society are the deteruining facËors for the leve1 of environmental

achievemenÈ and quality of life in Nigería.

7.3 Recommendations

(1) The Nígerian Government should develop an envíronmental policy

prograrrme covering all- aspects of Ëhe environment. Thís will necessi-

tate esÈablishnent of a responsive and effective environmental organí-

zationaL sËructure.

(2) AnÈi-pollution laws should be passed by the Federal Government

to coritrol pollution in all parts of Nigeria. Thís calls for the

establ-íshment of a single powerful agency with a regional office in

each staËe. The Federal Government Agency will co-ordinate the activi-

ties of state agencies. Each state should have environmenËal agencíes

at state and mun-icipal_levels. A sÍngle purpose pollution control

agency at the national level can deal more efficiently wiËh state

agencies than a nultipurpose agency. Moreover, the publíc wilL fínd

it easíer to deaL wiËh one agency Ëhan a roul-tipurpose agency.

(3) There should be a ConÈingency Plan for conÈrol of oil pollution

and other íncidents which may have adverse effecËs on the physical

environment and people. The contingency plan may Ínvolve the
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Environuental- Agency, Pol-icer Red Cross, Department of Fisheries,

Transport, Conrmunications, Emergency Relief Otganization, oil companies

and other agencÍes or departments thaË nay be requÍred to render some

service in the emergency.

(4) The government should establ-ish a Compensation Fund to be

admínisÈered by Ëhe federal polluLion conËrol agency. The fund will

be supported by a tax per barrel of oil at the well site. The fund

will- ensure ÈhaË people are compensated for damages and loss of income

wíËhout going Ëhrough long and ofËen ínconclusive lítigations.

(5) The government should Ímpose strict liabílíty for damages done

to private and pubLic property. The polluter should be responsíble for

the cost of cleanup.

(6) Ithen necessary, operaËing companies may be required to carry

out environmenËal impact assessment before embarking on drilling and

production. Guidelines should be prepared by the federal pollution

conÈrol agency.

(7) The operating companÍes may be asked to adopt a joinË respon-

sibility for po1-lution control. This will requíre divÍdÍng Èhe area of

operatíon ínto zones. The nost experienced eompany will be the co-

ordinating company in each zorle. It is however up to the operaËíng

companies to organíze ¿ \üay to deal. v/ith ol1 pollution. îhe goverp.ment

should intervene if the company responsfble fails to cleanup.

(8) Nigería mry need to co-operate wiËh the neighbouring States of

I{est Africa Ín areas such as monitoring and ínformatíon on the sËate

of the marine environment.

Regional co-operation in these areas is necessary since oi1

pollution. can tTanscend jurisdíetional boundaries. Though
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some of Ëhe member staËes of the Economic Conmunity of trIest African

States (ECOI"IAS) are not oíl-producing states, the cornmunity can provide

a forum for regÍ-onal co-operation on envíronmental matters.

The federal agency wí11- provide the 1íaíson between Nigeria

and other part.Íes to the arrangemenË.

Some of the recommendations made roay provide the basís for

legis1-atíon; others are designed to offer general guidelínes.
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